
TRUSTED, COMFORTABLE &

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE

-Call for your appointment and more details. Your insurance may
cover unusual & customary fees. Offers good for 60 days from date
of receipt. New patients only. If any service, examination or treat-
ment is performed within 72 hours and is a direct  consequence of
the original advertised full fee or discounted service, examination

or treatment, a patient or any other person is 
financially responsible has the right to refuse, cancel or be reim-

bursed for payment  of this resulting procedure. Offer only 
available when you present this flyer. Must be submitted before

making an appointment. Regular price on filings includes 
D2140-$150, D2150-$145, D2160 $185,

D2161 $195 D2331-$175, D2332-$200, D2335- $225, 
D2391-$150, D2392-$175, D2393-$200, D2394-$225, 

Upper Denture Reline 5750- $350, Lower Denture Reline 5751-$350
Crowns/caps reg $900 (code D2750)

PAUL SZOTT D.M.D. 

KERRI GRAHAM D.M.D.

386-944-5002

FILLINGS $150
CROWN/CAPS $675

FULL DENTURE RELINE
$175
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Lasts and Lasts and Lasts SM

www.AdvancedAirOnline.com

SERVICE CALLAdvanced Air 767-1654Parts & Labor Additional

$25

W E  F I X  A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R S  

State Lic#CAC057588
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Port Orange386-767-1654

Same DayEmergency ServiceBudget workshop
planned

The Port Orange City
Council will hold a budget
workshop on Saturday, July
28, to complete the city’s fis-
cal year 2012-2013 budget.  

The community is invited
to attend this workshop that
begins at 8:30 a.m. at the
Lakeside Community Cen-
ter, 1999 City Center Circle.    

The city council will review
the current budget proposal
and discuss the millage rate. 

They will also review the
general fund, golf course
fund, water and sewer funds,
solid waste fund, drainage
utility fund, and internal

See NOTES, A2

Community
Notes

He won’t bite

Schools seek
more funding 

VOLUSIA SCHOOLS —
Voters will decide on Nov.
6 whether Volusia students
get a few more dollars. At
its June 26 meeting, the
Volusia County School
Board approved a ballot
referendum that could
annually add about $25
million to $26 million to
the district’s operating
budget for the next four
years.

“Nobody likes to do the
taxing, but we have no
choice,” Dr. Al Williams,
school board chair, said in
a telephone interview after
the meeting. 

Mr. Williams said that he
expects Volusia County
voters will support the
proposed temporary prop-
erty surtax, $1 per $1,000
of taxable property value.
Dr. Robert Moll, deputy
superintendent for
finance and business, told
the school board that the
average Volusia property
taxpayer would see about
an $80 increase if voters
approve the referendum.   

Although state funding
to the district will increase
slightly for the 2012-2013

year, the Volusia County
Schools is facing a project-
ed $19 million budget gap.
The district has been con-
sidering cutting about 225
to 250 instructional posi-
tions to reduce the pro-
jected deficit by about $10
million.  

Since 2007, the district
has lost funding from
numerous sources. The
housing crash siphoned
off students — from about
64,000 to about 61,630 —
which reduced the
amount the district
receives from the state.
Volusia also loses state
funding to other districts
with higher average medi-
an prices and wages
through the District Cost
Differential. Volusia is
approaching a $100 mil-
lion loss from its Base Stu-
dent Allocation since 2004
due to that state funding
formula. 

The Base Student Allo-
cation is what the state
gives districts according to
their student counts. This
fiscal year, that allocation
was $3,479 a student.
However, the District Cost
Differential formula
increases or decreases

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Donovan Mansfield, 5, of Port Orange puts an offering into the dragon’s mouth during
the dragon dance performance at the Art Haus in Port Orange recently. For more infor-
mation on upcoming programs, visit www.arthaus.org or call (386) 767-0076.

Aiden Zimmermann, 8,
of Port Orange creates a

drumbeat for the dragon
dance performance at

the Art Haus in Port
Orange recently. The
students created the

dragon costume, which
was part of the Art

Travelers: Exploring the
Continents of the World

summer camp. 

Randy Barber
staff photographer

Former school
board member
eyes county race

Attorney seeks
to expand his
public service

City councilman
now seeking
county seat

VOLUSIA COUNTY
— Among those
vying for the County
Council District 3
seat, southeast Volu-
sia, is Deborah “Deb”
Denys. She’s repre-
sented the area
before — on the
Volusia County
School Board, 1994
to 1998.

“I’ve been involved
in our community for
years,” she said. “I’ve
served on multiple
boards. I know our
community inside
and out. I under-
stand accountability
and finance.” 

Ms. Denys has also
served as the chair of
the Early Learning
Coalition of Volusia &
Flagler. She was
appointed to that
board by Governor
Jeb Bush, and later by
Governor Charlie

Crist. My Denys was
also the vice chair of
the Volusia County
Children and Fami-
lies Advisory Board,
and a member on
others. The 58-year-
old used to sell insur-
ance and financial
products locally. 

She said that Volu-
sia County is unique-
ly positioned to take
advantage of growing
opportunities in avi-
ation and aeronau-
tics, and it’s time to
separate those
industries from

VOLUSIA COUNTY
— Ted Doran is a
familiar name to
many Volusians, and
one of three candi-
dates bidding for the
County Chair. Mr.
Doran said that a few
unduly bend the
Volusia County
Council’s ear, and it
needs to open up to
hearing more opin-
ions.   

“I think there has
been an established
hierarchy of influ-
ence that has dimin-
ished the voice of
those who are not a
part of (that hierar-
chy),” he said. “I will
change that.”

He added, “I real-
ized the county was
reflecting the influen-
tial members of the
East side, and their
agenda was, and is,
one of stagnation.

They don’t want any
change. They have us
in a state of paralysis.
I kept coming up
against it, coming up
against it.” 

While Mr. Doran
hasn’t held elected
offices, he’s served in
several appointed
ones. For example, he
was the inaugural
chair of Team Volusia,
one of the county’s
economic-develop-
ment efforts. Mr.
Doran was also the
chair of the Halifax
Area Advertising

VOLUSIA COUNTY
— Justin Kennedy
was elected to the
Edgewater City Coun-
cil in 2010, and he
wants to represent
Southeast Volusia on
the County Council.

“I like the Edgewa-
ter council,” he said.
“I enjoy being on it.
(Running for the
County Council)
seems like the right
thing to do. The city is
in as good a shape as
the city can be in with
our current economic
climate. There are
some good candi-
dates willing to run to
serve in my place.” 

Mr. Kennedy was
born in Orlando, but
moved to Edgewater
when in the first
grade. He graduated
from New Smyrna
Beach High in 1988,
and went to Daytona
Beach Community

College, then Radford
University, Virginia,
where he studied
accounting. 

Mr. Kennedy said
Volusia needs to bet-
ter use its most valu-
able physical asset —
the beach.  

“I think we’re miss-
ing beach revenue,”
he said. “We’re still
charging $5 a person
to get on the beach.
I’d keep (Volusia) resi-
dents at $5 (for
beach-parking pass-
es). What we’re miss-
ing is people who

Ted DoranDeborah Denys Justin Kennedy

By Patrick McCallister
For Hometown News
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service funds.  
Input made at the work-

shop will shape the budget
according to community and
City Council priorities.  Fol-
lowing state statutes, the next
step in the process is to have
the budget and millage rate

presented and approved in
two public hearings.  The
budget and millage rate will
be approved via an ordi-
nance and resolution,
respectively.  

The first public hearing is
scheduled for Sept. 4, where
the budget ordinance and
the millage rate resolution
will be tentatively adopted.
At the second and final pub-
lic hearing set for Sept. 18,
the city council will adopt the
final budget ordinance and
millage rate resolution.  

Both of the September
public hearings are subject to
change and will be held in
the council chambers at city
hall, 1000 City Center Circle.   

For more information, call
(386) 506-5700.

The third annual Inlet
Surfers For Autism event will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, July 28, at Light-
house Point Park, 5000 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ponce Inlet.

Participants must be at
least 4 years old. Participants
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DEAL WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
LOCAL DEALER... NOT OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS THAT ARE

HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW!
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Since 1973
222 E. INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BLVD.

4 blocks to the beach - on the beachside

252-7222 or 252-5775
See the map & come on over!
silvercoastcoins@earthlink.net

These prices represent nice average condition items and we pay more - much
more - for high grade original rare coins. The sky is the limit! Our prices are based
on gold at $1580/oz. and silver at $27.00/oz. and change with the market.

WANTED:
Dimes before 1965 $1.75 ea.

Quarters before 1965 $4.38 ea.
Halves before 1965 $8.75 ea.

Dollars before 1936 $23.00 & up
Halves 1965-1970 $3.00 ea.
Nickels 1942-1945 80¢ ea.

WE PAY *CASH* ANY QUANTITY

• USA Silver Eagles 1986-2012 ........................$28.00
• Proof Gold Eagles & Buffalos ..................$1605/oz.
• USA Gold Eagles 1986-2012......................$1600/oz.
• Canadian Mapleleaf ..................................$1590/oz.
• 1 oz Krugerrands 1968 & up ....................$1570/oz.
• Gold Bars ..................................................$1570/oz.
• Old $20 Gold Coins ................................$1515 & up
• Old $10 Gold Coins ..................................$757 & up
• Old $5 Gold Coins....................................$378 & up
• Old $4 Gold Coins ..............................Over $70,000
• Old $3 Gold Coins....................................$700 & up
• Old $21/2 Gold Coins ................................$185 & up
• Old $1 Gold Coins ....................................$155 & up
• Great Britain Sovereigns ..................................$348
• Plus thousands more items wanted

GOLD WANTED
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• Gold Wedding bands
• Any Gold Rings
• Gold Class Rings
• Broken Gold Jewelry
• Gold Bracelets
• Gold Necklaces
• 1 Carat and Large

Diamonds

• Yellow Dental Gold
• Gold Charms
• Platinum Jewelry
• Gold Watch Bands
• Diamond Jewelry
• All Gold Coin Jewelry
• Plus thousands of 
other items wanted

GOLD OVER
*$158000

All 10k, 14k, 18k, 22k, 24k gold New, used or damaged OK
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Trail named after County 
Council member Pat Northey

HOLLY HILL — The Pat
Northey Holly Hill Green-
way Trail. The name came as
a pleasant surprise for the
Deltona-area Volusia Coun-
ty Council member. 

“It’s kind of exciting,” she
said. “I’ve never had any-
thing named after me.” 

At its June 26 meeting, the
Holly Hill City Commission
unanimously voted to name
the recently-completed
multi-use trail running the
length of the city limits
along Riverside Drive after
the District 5 council mem-
ber. Although two members
of the public urged the city
commission to consider
naming the trail after Holly
Hill residents, Mayor Roy
Johnson said that would
have missed the point. 

“(The naming) was main-
ly because she spearheaded
the trails,” he said. “She did
so much for them. She’s
been the caretaker for them,
and got the funding for
them.”

Jim McCroskey, city man-
ager, said the sidewalk trail
was started about three
years ago. He suggested the
name to the city commis-
sion. 

“I’ve been dealing with
Pat (Northey) for 20 years,”
he said. “I know how dedi-
cated she is to trails.”   

Mr. McCroskey said the
trail cost about $300,000,
and was dones with city
funds. 

Ms. Northey said Holly
Hill’s trail is part of a grow-
ing network of state, county,
and city trails that’ll be con-
nected and form part of a
250-mile, five-county trail

system that’ll connect the
St. Johns River and Atlantic
Ocean for hikers and bikers. 

“We have about 76 miles
(of connected trails) on
ground now,” she said.
“That includes those seg-
ments that are funded and
will be coming out of the
ground this year.” 

Ms. Northey has 17 years
on the Volusia County
Council. During much of
that time she’s strongly
advocated for trail systems
and eco-tourism. Ms.
Northey said even a few
years ago, she felt like a
voice in the lonely wilder-
ness calling for more multi-
use trails. She said in the last
few years many seem to
have taken a sudden interest
in eco-tourism and trails.  

“It’s nice that they’re rec-
ognizing my work on trails,”
she said. 

Notes
From page A1

See NOTES, A8

By Patrick McCallister
For Hometown News
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Pappas, Russell & Rawnsley
Your Hometown Lawyers

Auto Accidents • Motorcycle Accidents
Medical Malpractice • DUI • Criminal Defense • Divorce

213 Silver Beach Ave. Daytona Beach, FL 32118

386.254.2941

Sponsored by:

This is in no way a substitution for individual legal consultation and anyone with a legal
problem should consult their attorney. If you do not know an attorney, call the Flor ida Bar
Associations Lawyer Referral Service at 1-800-342-8011.

Have Legal
Questions?

Have them answered 
in this column!
Submit questions to

erussell@pappasrussell.com
(Please mention HTN legal question in

subject line of email)
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All Aqua Pools
Call Today 386-689-3085
Free Virtual Reality Designs
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www.AllAquaPools.com
NEW SHOWROOM GRAND OPENING

Call for details 386-689-3085
804 3rd Ave. New Smyrna Beach 

Great Stuff
for Your

Truck!

Stop by and see 
the new UnderCover Flex®

Featuring Tonneau Covers by
UnderCover® - Truxedo®

Retrax® - Access®
Extang® - BAkFlip G-2®

Full Line of Truck Accessories

TruckStuffDirect.com
2800 S. Nova Rd. S. Daytona

760-8899
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Fall in 

L VE 
Cars

www.EliteAutoFLA.com

Elite Autos
5584 S. Nova Rd (US 1 & Nova) Port Orange FL

386-304-1784 Mobile 386-299-1013 

Get to know us; stop in today for a test drive! 
We’ll pay top dollar for your trade!

2007 Toyota Solara
convertible, SLE V6, leather premium

sound and more 30K miles

$19,900

‘08  Infinity G37 S
sport coupe, nav, 

back up camera & more, low miles

$25,900

‘05 Nissan 350Z
roadster, 6 spd manual trans

tons of options, only 21k miles

$19,900

2010 Chev Corvette
grandsport, convertible, auto,
navigation, chrome, stunning

20k miles
$52,900

2008 Chev Corvette Z 06
great options, awesome

performance, one owner, low miles
$45,900

2008 VW Beetle
convertible, leather, auto, 19k miles

terrific looks and 26 mpg.
$20,900

2008 Chev Corvette
convertible, nav,pwr top

chrome, gorgeous, 24 k miles 
$41,900

2004 Chevy SSR
hard top convertible, sport truck, 
garage kept with only 22k miles

$25,900

2001 Plymouth Prowler
roadster, chrome wheels, 
a true collectible, 7k miles

$32,900

2005 Chevy Corvette 
coupe, auto, many great options, 

tons of extras, low miles
$28,900

2008 Chev Corvette
convertible, auto, nav, chrome

showroom new condition,16k miles
$43,900

2003 BMW 325 CI 
convertible, black top, tan int,
harmon kardon, sound sys, 

low miles
$17,900

‘04 Ford T Bird
2 tops, rare colors

premium options, only 18k miles

$24,900

2007 Ford Mustang
GT, convertible, premium

w/leather, gorgeous condition

$21,900

Performance-tested Pre-owned Values at Prices You’ll Love!

Lisa • Buck • Tony

Looking for your dream car?
“We carry the finest luxury vehicles in Volusia County”
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with 
Our

❤
❤ ❤

Elite 
Autos

‘10 Ford Mustang
convertible, V6, auto, leather,

factory warranty and only 21k miles

$20,900

If you and I are of a like mind, you
may be fed up with the so-called
reality programming that perme-

ates television these days. 
With most of us receiving more than

100 channels, we can see at least 50 of
these fake TV shows at any hour. The
remainder are infomercials, old sitcom
reruns and a sprinkling of 24-hour
news programs — so much for the joys
of cable or satellite television. 

I will admit that I do tune in to a few
reality shows, but I do try to avoid
those that obviously feed lines to non-
actors. 

Surely, the producers must know
that amateur actors can’t come close
to believability when reading from a
script. At the very least most of the
reality programs are story- boarded.
That is to say they are given an outline
from which to draw their “sponta-
neous “ moments. 

Some of the worst seem to be those
awful tow truck series. The “stars” of
those shows probably couldn’t read a
bedtime story to a child, much less act
out a script. By the way, just how many
tow truck shows do we need? 

Hollywood has always taken the
easy way out and as soon as one of
these reality things draws a bit of an
audience, a half dozen more just like it
pops up. How many “Real Housewives
of—“ programs are there now? Can the
“Real Housewives of Bunnell” be far
off? 

Pawnshop shows are all the rage
right now, but TV’s version of pawn is
more like Antiques Roadshow. They
are always dealing for something
valuable. If it was a true reality show, it
would feature people so down on their
luck that they are willing to hock their
last item of value so they might eat. 

Of course, that wouldn’t draw ratings
and make no mistake that is what this
is all about — ratings and profit. 

Most reality programs cost very little
to make, with no real actors to pay.
Some of the stars of these shows look
as though they would work for a gift
certificate to Subway. There is also no
need for talented directors.

How did we come to this?” you may
ask. I can’t say, but I remember a day
back in the ‘80s when my wife Lana
and I were watching the news in
Chicago. Bill Kurtis was the anchor
and he was doing an editorial on
something he called “reality TV.“
Neither of us had ever heard the term.
He said that by the year 2000, 80
percent of programming would be
reality-based. Lana and I got a good
laugh from that prediction. Later when

I looked back at that moment I
realized that right then Cops, The
People’s Court and America’s Most
Wanted were some of our favorites. 

We never knew that Judge Wapner
was the reality that Kurtis was speak-
ing of. Actually, I would wager that
when Bill Kurtis did that piece, he had
no idea that his own career would take
him in that direction. These days he
can be found narrating several of the
countless crime shows that populate
the airwaves. 

The real question is, when will it all
end? The short answer is that it won’t.
The TV networks are mostly devoid of
the original ideas that come from good
writing and directing. Quality people
are not going to sign on to direct and
storyboard for a show about people
who make fish tanks or a bunch of
obnoxious young people who are
forced to live together. 

Unless we stage a revolt, we will be
forever stuck with cameras following
around the wives of Hip-Hop stars,
athletes, mobsters, the Kardashians,
Gene Simmons or Paris Hilton. No
doubt the profit margin for those gems
is through the roof, so we are bound to
get more of the same. As I am writing
this, I am hearing that Jessica Simpson
will soon be back. Maybe she will
reprise her bit about chicken or tuna.
So far that’s about as good as reality TV
has had to offer.

LAND
LINES

DAN SMITH

The harsh reality of bad television

Strategic move
Wally Alfarra, 10, of Port Orange
plays a game of chess at the Port
Orange Regional Library last
Friday. Wally was getting some
pointers from expert chess
player Frank Rollins of Port
Orange. The Library hosts the
Chess Club for ages 5-18 every
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. and every
Friday at 3:30 p.m. The club
meets in the library auditorium,
located at 1005 City Center
Circle.  All children and teens are
invited to attend. For informa-
tion (386) 322-5152 ext.4 or
www.volusialibrary.org.
Randy Barber
staff photographer

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates
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3761 Nova Road, Port Orange, FL 32129
386-761-9426

www.aaronkilman.com 03
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Summer Fun with Color
Sterling Silver Jewelry

Visit us at our showroom...
4215 S. Ridgewood Ave. Suite 102

Port Orange
386.310.7816

www.Majestickitchendesign.com
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Majestic is a full-Service Design Center
Specializing in:

• KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

• LAMINATE & WOOD FLOORING

• PROFESSIONAL DESIGN

• COMPLETE TILE & BLACKSPLASH CENTER

“FLAWLESSLY BEAUTIFUL”

See our large selection of wood flooring.

$13,991

$SAVE$

Expires 11/30/12

$17,991

2010 FORD MUSTANG V6
A5166224

-Lincoln

MANAGERS
SPECIAL

JUST REDUCED!2005
LEXUS RX330

$21,991

2008 HINDA CIVIC
8H349533

$14,991

$8,991

1998 TOYOTA AVALON
WU245361

$5,991

$13,991

2006 FORD EXPLORER
GUA88723

2006 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GT
6E001512

2006 FORD F 150
GNA56774

$6,991

2004 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
4U722305

2012 Ford Focus SE
Hatchback

$2900
Total Savings*

2012 Ford Fusion SEL
$4000

Customer Cash*

OR 

0% for 60 Months*

Plus $2000

2012 Ford Escape
$3500

Customer Cash*

OR 

0% for 60 Months*

Plus $2000

2002 JEEP LIBERTY 4WD
2W124159

$6,991

2006 CADILLAC STS
60198436

$17,991
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Like New, Must See!
23,630 Miles

*Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. Fusion total cash includes $1500 retail customer cash. $1000 bonus cust omer cash. $500 trade in assistance bonus cash. expires 7/31/12. Ford credit retail bonus customer cash $1000. Focus $1500 reta il customer cash.  $500 trade in assistance expires 7/31/12. $900 dealer discounts. All Ford Credit bonus cash requires 
Ford Credit limited-term financing. See dealer for details.  Offer valid  through October 1, 2012.Savings off MSRP.

$10,991

$13,991

2009 FORD FOCUS SEL
9W140827

2008 DODGE CALIBER SXT
8D646860

2011 FORD RAPTOR SUPER CREW
BFB29982

$9,991

2002 NISSAN FRONTIER CREW CAB SE
2C362533

2012 Ford F150 XLT
Crew Cab 5.0
$5250

Customer Cash*

*Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. Ford Escape total cash includes $1500 retail customer cash. $1000 bonus  customer cash.  Ford credit retail bonus customer cash $1000. Ford F-150 $2000 retail customer cash. Trade assistance $750. Fo rd credit bonus cash $1000. XLT bonus cash $1000 . 5.0L retail bonus cash $500.
$1500 package savings discount. All Ford Credit bonus cash requires Ford Credit limited-term financing.  See dealer for details . Savings off MSRP.

$14,991

2011 FORD FOCUS
BW187396

$11,991

2006 HONDA PILOT
6B014810

$12,991

2003 TOYO TACOMA XTRA CAP
PRE RUNNER
3Z234709

5C04041

Trust Your Skin Health to Excellence...
Heller Dermatology Center

Experience • Expertise • Professional Dedication
We Feature:

• MD - Forte® Products
• Neova® Products
• Chemical Peels
• Topix® Products
• Botox® and Fillers

Call Now for your FREE Consultation!

239-8700
511 N. Clyde Morris Blvd. • Daytona Beach

Check out our website: Hellerdermcenter.net

“Ask about our new Renaissance Peels”
Jeffrey J. Heller, D.O., Board Certified
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REVIVE • REPLENISH

REFRESH • RENEW
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Join us in the Fight Against Aging! Newcomer Ida
Wright seeks 
District 2 seat,
change for Volusia
County schools  

Ida “Lucy Duncan”
Wright said she’s a mother
first. And that’s why she’s
challenging incumbent Dr.
Al Williams for his long-
held Volusia County School
Board District 2 seat on
Aug. 14. 

“I’m running because I’m
a parent,” Ms. Wright said
in a telephone interview.
“Members of the school
board are parents, but
none of their children are
currently in the school sys-

tem. It’s
really hard
for them to
relate to the
issues we
face today. I
have a son
in the sys-
tem.”

M s .
Wright, 45,
has a Bache-
lor of Sci-
ence in business adminis-
tration from the University
of Central Florida and a

HOA president
gives council run 
a second chance

PONCE INLET – Joseph
Villanella thinks of himself
as a “broad scope idea per-
son” who can think out-
side the box in resolving
problems in the communi-
ty.

And that’s what he feels
the Town Council needs,
especially with uncertain-
ty in the community
regarding the outcome of
the Pacetta lawsuit sur-
rounding the proposed
use of 16 acres of water-
front property – an expen-
sive case that could cost
taxpayers millions.

Mr. Villanella, 68, is run-
ning for Town Council Seat
4, challenging incumbent
Joe Perrone.

He and
his wife
Diana have
been full-
time resi-
dents of
Ponce Inlet
since 1992.
He is
retired from
a 40-year
career with
Xerox Cor-
poration, where he was
involved in many manage-
ment-level positions and
responsible for millions of
dollars in revenue.

He ran for Town Council
Seat 3 last year and lost to
Mary Hoss by 18 votes. He
attributed his loss to an
email that circulated the

Ida Wright

By Erika Webb
For Hometown News

Joseph 
Villanella

See WRIGHT, A10

By Michael Salerno
For Hometown News

See VILLANELLA, A11
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Michael D. Kohen, M.D.
Millennium Research

1545 Hand Ave. Ste B2, Ormond Beach, FL 32174 • 386-672-1985
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Mark Geallis

Mark@thegoodlife.org

Port Orange Police
Department

•Robert John Ader, 39, of
Port Orange, was arrested
on July 15 and charged with
possession of methamphet-
amines. Bail was set at
$3,000.

•Dave Ward Adams, III, 28,

of Port Orange, was arrested
on July 15 and charged with
possession of methamphet-
amines. Bail was set at
$3,000.

•James Edmund Scaccia,
19, of Port Orange, was
arrested on July 16 and
charged with battery on a
law enforcement officer. Bail
was not set.

•Gregory Stephen Hurst,
42, of Port Orange, was
arrested on July 16 and
charged with domestic vio-
lence battery on a person 65
years of age or older. Bail

was not set. 
•Scott Edward Graves, 25,

of Port Orange, was arrested
on July 18 and charged with
failing to redeliver leased
property. Bail was set at
$20,000. 

South Daytona Police
Department

•Robert David Carbonell,
Jr., 25, of South Daytona,
was arrested on July 16 and
charged with grand theft of
a motor vehicle. Bail was set

at $2,000.
•Brittany Marie Gordon,

22, of South Daytona, was
arrested on July 19 and
charged with being a fugi-
tive from out of state. Bail
was not set. 

Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Office

•Margery Frye, 56, of Port
Orange, was arrested on July
14 and charged with posses-
sion of a scheduled IV sub-
stance. Bail was not set. 

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

Wanted person:
Damien Jamal Grooms
Birth date: Dec. 26, 1992
Reason wanted: Home
Invasion
Last Known Location:
Deltona

Crime Stoppers of
Northeast Florida is seek-
ing information on the
whereabouts of 19-year-
old Damien Jamal
Grooms. Grooms is
wanted on two open war-
rants charging him with
home invasion robbery
and aggravated battery.
Issued on July 6, the war-
rants call for Grooms to
be taken into custody
and held without bond.

Grooms’ last known
address was on Otis
Avenue in Deltona. He’s
5-feet, 9-inches tall and
weighs about 270 pounds
and has black hair and
brown eyes. If you see
Grooms, don’t try to
apprehend him. 

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding Grooms’
whereabouts is asked to
call Crime Stoppers toll-
free at (888) 277-TIPS.
You can also Text your tip
by texting “TIP231 plus
your message” to
CRIMES. Anyone who
provides information to
Crime Stoppers will
remain anonymous and
can qualify for a reward
of up to $1,000.

Wanted

Grooms

(888) 277-TIPS

“Like” Hometown
News Volusia for the
latest in local news,
information and 
interactive features 
like photo contests 
and Rants & Raves.

WE’RE ON   
FACEBOOK!

Watch me

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Certified U.S. swim instructor Joy Whitney of Port Orange teaches the freestyle swim technique to Primus Brown, 13,
during swim lessons at Cypress Aquatic Center in Daytona Beach recently. For more information, call (386) 671-
3426.



Business name has meaning

I was very disturbed about Cecil Brumley’s comment
about Mel’s Diner in Port Orange not having a Mel, Flo or
Alice. He should get his facts straight. The  diner is
named for the owners’ daughter Melissa.  That was a bit
negative. The diner has been done in a lovely setting and
it doing very well.

Brochures are misleading

I don't know what offends me more, the fact that a
political committee is handing out brochures that delib-
erately mislead the public about the electric system ref-
erendum in South Daytona, or the fact that the city itself
is distributing these brochures on the committee's
behalf.

Recently two "off duty" firefighters visited my house to
hand me the brochure and tell me why I should oppose
the referendum. I was told my support for the referen-
dum could trigger a huge fee payable by the citizens. The
problem is that this claim has already been shown as
false. There can and will be no fee triggered by the refer-
endum, because there is no contract calling for such a
fee, there will be no contract prior to the vote, and if we
vote Yes on 1, there may never even be the need for a
contract. It's these kinds of misleading tactics that lead
me and others to support the Take Back Our Power
effort. If we can't trust our city to be honest with us, how
can we trust them with such a huge and expensive deci-
sion? I urge you to vote Yes on 1. Give citizens the oppor-
tunity to decide for themselves who should provide elec-
tricity in South Daytona.

Response from Jeanne Willard, city of South Daytona
public information official:

The City is not distributing brochures on behalf of any
political action committee. City employees enjoy the same
First Amendment and freedom of speech rights of any
American citizen, including the person who wrote this
rant. Election laws do not prevent an employee of a local
government from expressing an opinion on any issue at
any time. The Firefighters Union endorsed the acquisi-
tion of the electrical utility and is taking the initiative to
educate residents. While on duty, employees may educate
residents on the merits of an issue, such as the benefits of
a citizen-owned electrical distribution system. While off-
duty, employees are free to distribute political informa-
tion, join political groups and advocate for an issue with-
out fear of reprisal or harassment.

FPL’s proposed Separation and Transfer agreement
clearly requires the City to pay a breakup fee of $11.5 mil-
lion in liquidated damages if the City does not acquire
FPL’s assets and that language is tied to the Referendum.
The wording is as follows: “If Buyer has breached its obli-
gation to pay the Transfer Price or any of its other obliga-
tions under this Agreement or if the Referendum results in
a Rejection and as a result Seller terminates this Agree-
ment . . . then Buyer shall pay Seller, by wire transfer of
immediately available funds within five (5) business days
following the date of termination, as liquidated damages,
an amount equal to $11,540,000 (the Breakup fee).” FPL
has filed one document with the City and now wants its
customers to believe something else. If FPL does not
intend to impose a breakup fee why is it included in their
proposed agreement? The City has not attempted to nego-
tiate the wording of this fee, because it considers any
breakup fee as inappropriate. FPL should retract or mod-
ify this request instead of trying to convince citizens that
they will not do something they have demanded be

included in the agreement.
For a full copy of the Separation and Transfer agree-

ment go to the City website at www.southdaytona.org
and click on the Electric Negotiations light bulb icon on
the home page. Then select Separation and Transfer
Agreement from the Frequently Requested Documents
box. Go to section 8.3 on page 22.

Who is in charge of lighting?

Just wanted everyone to know that the new boardwalk
and restrooms on Flagler Avenue in New Smyrna Beach
look really great from my seventh floor view. 

My question is who pays for the lights being left on all
night long in the restrooms, and wonder why they did
not use sensor lights?

Also, they removed a streetlight in front of the beach
patrol station next to the restrooms. Women and chil-
dren walk this every night, and they just disappear into
the darkness. The Wild Dolphin Motel just added some
lights, which helps a little bit. 

City needs sweeping

Guess we no longer have the street sweepers in South
Daytona, and it is beginning to show, as the residents or
some of them are not cleaning the area (gutter) in front
of their homes. Some of the grass and the weeds are in
need of attention as it is a real eye-sore.

Another thing is those who have moved their furniture
(chairs/tables etc..) out in front of their garage or on the
side of their home. What’s up with that?

South Daytona is a very good city and it does not take
much to keep your area clean. If help is needed, call the
city as they have avenues to help those who really need
it, or I have been told.

C’mon South Daytona, get with the program and clean
up your area in front of your home

Response from Jeanne Willard, city of South Daytona
public information official:

While our code enforcement officers do regular checks
throughout the city, they cannot catch everything and we
encourage residents to report code violations through a
number of easy methods. On the city website at www.
southdaytona.org. citizens can select the Mayor’s Action
Center icon on the home page to submit an anonymous
complaint that includes a method to track the status of
the complaint. Residents may also call the Community
Development Department directly at (386) 322-3030 or
send an email to cadd@southdaytona.org or drop by the
department in person or send us a letter at City Hall, PO
Box 214960, South Daytona, FL 32121. Whatever method
is chosen, residents can always request that their com-
plaint be kept anonymous. The Public Works Department
does street sweeping on an “as-needed” basis and before
and after storms. It takes all of us to help keep South Day-
tona a beautiful, clean and safe City and we appreciate
our residents support in being good caretakers of their
property.

Ads let us know about services offered

We read the rant by one of your readers in the July 6
edition who was complaining about the number of
advertisements in your paper.            

We completely disagree with his comments.  We
believe these ads are the best way to alert us to local
providers of goods and services.  Ads not only support
the paper, but also help the local economy by encourag-
ing us to purchase within our community.

Also, a healthy ad revenue means your paper will have
a better chance of surviving in this age of electronic
media. The paper has improved so much in the past year
and we look forward to reading each issue.  

Thank you for providing our small community with
quality journalism.

How can a church endorse gay rights?

Just wondering, how a church can endorse gay rights.
In doing so, they may as well stomp on the 10 Com-
mandments because by endorsing one sin, you are
endorsing them all. 
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BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

If This is your
license plate go to
the nearest HTN
Office to verify by
noon Tuesday.
This week’s prize is: 

$100
Last week’s winner - Theresa Roberts

GET YOUR BUMPER STICKER TODAY!
Stop by ANY office or CALL!!!

WIN $100-$1000
I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER/MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(386) 322-5902
or  e-mail newsdy@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Cheering up patients
Volunteers at Halifax
Hospital Port Orange
distribute reading material,
puzzles, paper and on
holidays, a handmade tray
of favors. Shown are
Barbara Orrender, left, and
Joan Frederick with
artificial fireworks, flowers
and flag displays for the
patients. 

Photo courtesy of 
Fred Frederick

Not ‘Finding the gay community’
Your recent article headlined "Finding the Gay Commu-

nity" unfortunately lacks a truly in-depth picture of the
complete local LGBT picture.  Beyond only the lesbian point
of view, there are other aspects of the male gay community
in our area that warrant equal recognition.

For example, the Greater Daytona Beach Business Guild,
founded in 1993, promotes businesses, tourism, and non-
profit organizations supportive of LGBT lifestyle and caus-
es.  In the past, the 100 plus membership Guild established
in Daytona the Beachfest, Gay Spring Break, Gay Film Fest,
the annual Christmas party, and ongoing monthly dinners.
From that has grown sponsorship of the HIV/AID Coalition
of Volusia/Flagler Counties, OneDaytona Scholarship
Funds, Gay Pride Picnic, world-wide/national/state/city
advertising on behalf of Central Florida as a gay friendly site
for vacationers as well as residents and businesses.

Jim Camp
Founder/President of
the Greater Daytona Beach Business Guild
Owner/Proprietor of
The Villa          
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SNORING ? APNEA?

A Good Night’s Sleep 
Has Never Been Easier!!! 

• Custom oral appliance to treat SNORING and APNEA
• At-home sleep test available
• FDA approved CPAP Alternative
• Medicare insurance - No copay
• Most medical insurance accepted for apnea

Call today for a FREE Consultation
Elsa Wittbold, DDS

555 W. Granada Blvd. C-2 • Ormond Beach
386-675-6769 • snoregal.com
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Is currently conducting the following studies:
Michael D. Kohen, M.D.

• Rheumatoid Arthritis
• Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
• Ankylosing Spondylitis
• Gout • Lupus 
• Psoriatic Arthritis
• Osteoarthritis
• Osteoporosis
• Digital Ulcers with Systemic Sclerosis

If you qualify to participate you may receive: 
Study related exams, Study Medication, 

Compensation for your time & travel
No Insurance required and no cost to you.

1545 Hand Ave. Ste B-2, Ormond Beach, FL 32174 • 386-672-1985

Call Today for more Information
Millennium Research

386.672.1985
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Volusia County’s
employment report
for June looked like a

“spaghetti western” – good,
bad and ugly.

The good is the number of
Volusia workers employed is
up by about 2,700 from June
2011. The bad is there are
still about 23,000 county
workers unemployed. The
ugly is the non-agricultural
jobs report that shows the
number of jobs in Volusia is
down 1,300 from last year.

Obviously, most of the
jobs Volusia workers are
finding are outside the
county. Fortunately the big
metro areas of Jacksonville
and Orlando are adding
jobs. Orlando, which
includes Lake, Orange,
Osceola and Seminole
counties, was up 9,800 jobs
in June from a year ago.
Jacksonville, which includes
Baker, Clay, Duval, Nassau
and St. Johns counties, was
up 3,200 jobs.

There is some hope for
Volusia with manufacturing
jobs up 100 from last year.
Construction jobs were still
down 400 jobs, but with
home building continuing
to pick up that is bound to
change. Retail, which was
down 700 jobs from last
year, probably will remain
down until some big stores
open. So far, the only one in
sight is the BJ’s Wholesale in
Port Orange, though. The
professional and business
services sector, which was
down 900 jobs, will contin-
ue to be a problem area
until there is significant
improvement in the econo-
my.

***

Another bank is joining
Chase Bank and PNC Bank
in expanding in Volusia
County. Chase recently
opened its Port Orange
branch at 3825 S. Nova Road
and earlier this year opened
in Ormond Beach. It also
has plans to open an office
in New Smyrna Beach. It
already had offices in
DeLand and Orange City.
PNC Bank recently opened
a new office at 1661 Taylor
Road in Port Orange. It also
picked up some new offices
in acquiring RBC Bank.

Now Tavares-based
Reunion Bank is getting in
on the action, expanding its
Port Orange office by 2,000
square feet. While Reunion
Bank, or builder Sun Glow
Construction, would not
respond to requests for
comment, it’s a good guess
that Reunion is planning a
big new office at 785 W.
Granada Blvd. in Ormond
Beach. In its summer
newsletter, Reunion said it
would be adding an
Ormond Beach office. Sun
Glow, which is doing the
Port Orange work for
Reunion, has submitted
plans to the city of Ormond
Beach for a two-story bank
building.

***

Daytona Beach-based
Brown & Brown Inc. report-

ed another successful
quarter, generating revenue
of $290.9 million, up 17.9
percent from $246.8 million
in the second quarter of
2011. The insurance
brokerage network’s net
income was at $42.5 million,
up 11.5 percent from $37.04
million last year. Yet, it
didn’t meet analysts’
expectations. The company
earned 29 cents per share of
its stock, but the consensus
of analysts who follow the
company expected 31 cents
per share. The company is
on track to stay above $1
billion in revenue this year,
but is a long way from its
new goal of $2 billion in
revenue.

***

The other public compa-
ny based in Volusia –
Consolidated-Tomoka Land
Co. – also reported a
successful quarter financial-
ly. The Daytona Beach
company’s revenue for the
second quarter was $4.8
million, up 30 percent from
$3.7 million in the second
quarter of 2011. Net income
was at $599,600, up from
$318,800 last year.

***

After two or three months
of little or no gains, Daytona
Beach International Airport
saw a 12 percent increase in
passenger traffic in June at
49,860, compared to 44,687
in June 2011.

***

Builders are starting to go
a little farther out on a limb,

building more speculative
housing. Henin Homes of
Maitland is building a spec
house at Rivera Bella in
DeBary with 1,928 square
feet of living space and
priced at $218,900. Also
there, the company is
building a model home
called the Turino that has
3,369 square feet of living
space and is priced from
$329,900. At Halifax Planta-
tion in Ormond Beach,
Vanacore Construction is
starting to build a spec
house at 3242 Tralee Drive.

•••

On the restaurant beat,
Tommy Johns Grill has
opened at 1064 Ocean Shore
Blvd. in Ormond-by-the-
Sea. Now I know what you’re
thinking, but no, it’s not
named after the baseball
player. The owner is John
Georgopoulos and his
father’s name is Tommy and
his son’s name is Tommy. It’s
largely a Chicago-style
restaurant with lots of hot
dogs, sausage and beef, but
also serves plenty of other
items. On the other end of
the dining spectrum, here’s
one I missed. Blau, a
Mediterranean grill, has
opened at 175 S. Nova Road
in Ormond Beach. It serves
a unique menu of fine
cuisine. Blau is located in
the space that was used for
a Tijuana Flats, probably
one of the few failures of the
Orlando-based chain.

Cecil G. Brumley has been
tracking Volusia County
business news and trends for
more than 15 years. He can
be reached at Cecilbrum-
ley@ymail.com

The good, the bad and the ugly
VOLUSIA
BUSINESS
CECIL G.
BRUMLEY
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delivered and available for 
single-copy pick-up

Don’t miss your chance to get your message into Forever Young, a monthly publication 
dedicated to Florida’s most affluent residents. Filled with information on where to dine, 

dance, shop, invest and make the most out of the best years of their lives.
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Boomers (born from 1946 to 1964) are the Fastest growing demographic in Florida!

6 separate local editions,
covering each county

served by
Hometown News

Volusia • 386-322-5900 Brevard • 321-242-1013
St. Lucie | Martin | Indian River

772-465-5656
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BE PREPARED!!
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS ON THIS PAGE!

1-800-823-0466

who cannot swim must wear
a Coast Guard-approved per-
sonal flotation device.  The
event is free and lunch will be
provided.  Participants may
bring their own snacks. 

Registration is required.
For more information and

to register, visit surfers-
forautism.org.

Poker run to benefit
children

A poker run to benefit the
Children’s Home Society of
Florida will be held Saturday,
July 28, at the Rue & Ziffra P.A.
law firm, 640 Dunlawton Ave.
in Port Orange.

Registration for the Tri-
County Back-to-School Run
will begin at 5 p.m. in the Rue
& Ziffra parking lot. Kick
stands will go up at 6 p.m.
Riders will be escorted by
local police motorcycle units.

The ride will end at The
Original First Turn Lounge,
5236 Ridgewood Ave., where
there will be a 50/50 poker
contest, raffles and give-
aways, a variety of food, and
live entertainment by the
Chris Hiatt Experience band.

School supplies including
backpacks, paper, pencils,
and erasers will be accepted
from riders and anyone else
wanting to donate to the
cause.

For details, visit
http://www.rueziffra.com/b
ack-to-school-run or call

(386) 788-7700.

Candidate forum
slated

The annual Citizens for
Ponce Inlet Ponce Inlet

Candidates Forum will be
held at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Aug. 2, at the Community

Center, 4670 S. Peninsula
Drive, Ponce Inlet.

All candidates for Seats 2
and 4 will be present to
make presentations and
answer questions.

The forum will be limited
to two hours with light
refreshments to follow. At
this time you can talk to the
candidates, ask them ques-
tions, or just introduce
yourself.

For more information, call
(386) 236-2150.

Fundraiser benefits
schools

The Daytona Beach Associ-
ation of Realtors Adopt-a-
School committee will hold a
fundraiser from 8 to 10 a.m.
Saturday, July 28, at Aunt Cat-
fish’s on the River, 4009 Hali-
fax Drive, Port Orange. 

Tickets are $5 each and
available at, 1716 Ridgewood
Ave., Holly Hill, or call (386)
677-7131. 

The Adopt-A-School pro-
gram is an initiative of the
foundation designed to pro-
vide much-needed funds to
purchase classroom supplies
for one or  more schools in
the area. The schools are

required to submit a request
for funds outlining how the
money will be used. 

For more information, call
(386) 677-7131.

Wellness workshop
planned

A wellness workshop will
be held at 6:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Aug. 1, at the Lakeside
Community Center in the
City Center in Port Orange. 

Topics will be “Stop Count-
ing Sheep and Sleep” and
“Bio-identical Hormone
Replacement for Men and
Women.” The speakers will
be Dr. Philip Afghani and Dr.
Laura Yard. 

Admission is free, but
reservations are required by
Tuesday, July 31. 

For more information or to
make a reservation, call (386)
492-4881.

Robotics summer
camp planned

Academy of Information
Technology and Robotics 

is sponsoring a robotics
summer camp to be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug.
6. 

The cost is $200 per partici-
pant. Participants should be
between the ages 8 to 12 and
will learn a variety of skills
such as programming and
engineering robots, team-
work. Spots are limited. 

For more information,
e m a i l
dhurquha@volusia.k12.fl.us.

Notes
From page A2

Quiet July so far, but so was the season of Andrew
Hi everybody. We are

about two months
into the Atlantic

hurricane season.
The season had a very

early start with four named
storms before the end of
June. Since then, the action
has quieted down with no
opportunities for a named
storm on the immediate
horizon.

At present, the conditions
in the Atlantic and
Caribbean are just not
prime for tropical develop-
ment.

It is important to note
that July is normally not a
very active month, with the
conditions in the Atlantic
really starting to come
together around mid-
August. This will usually
happen when the waters

start to heat up and the
wind shear is at its lowest.
Remember to keep this in
mind, as the season pro-
gresses. 

In 1992, the entire
beginning of the season had
no named storms. It looked
as though it was going to be
a quiet season, since
nothing was forming in the
Atlantic basin. But on Aug.
14, a tropical wave emerged
off the coast of Africa. With a
large pressure ridge in
place, the wave quickly
moved west toward the
hurricane breeding

grounds.
On Aug. 18, the system

began to create a rotation,
and the beginning stages of
a tropical system were
emerging. As the system
moved toward the north-
west, it ran into an area of
extreme wind shear that all
but entirely tore the system
apart. Hurricane hunters
could no longer find a
definitive center. 

As the low moved toward
the west, a high-pressure
ridge built across the
Southeastern United States
at the same time that the
wind shear relaxed over the
Atlantic. The system began
to spin, and on Aug. 22,
Hurricane Andrew began
his march toward the East
Coast. The initial forecast
called for a landfall near

Jupiter, with winds of 100
mph. Little did we know, at
the time, how far off this
forecast was going to be. 

As Andrew moved west, it
started to become apparent
that the ridge was much
stronger then originally
thought. The system was
not going to re-curve at all,
but maintain a westerly
course instead.

On Aug. 23, Andrew
became a Category 5
hurricane, with winds of 155
mph.

As Andrew made landfall
near Homestead, the eye
wall was smaller and
convection had increased.
Andrew hit with a
vengeance, as the small eye
devastated anything in its
path. Winds were reported
to gust as high as 200 mph.

This storm not only
changed the landscape of
South Florida, but it also
changed the way insurance
companies do business.
Many insurers folded under
the heavy load that Andrew
caused. It was as if an
atomic bomb went off.

As the above example
shows, a slow July does not
mean we should write the
season off. Storms can form
suddenly and are often
unpredictable. Take advan-
tage of this slow period to
get your hurricane supplies
and to make a plan in case
another Andrew ever heads
our way. 

For the greater part of
July, our weather pattern
has been fairly dry, due in
part to a high-pressure ridge
that has built over the

region.
This has helped to

suppress the precipitation
and thunderstorms. 

Some storms have been
allowed to form, primarily
where the sea breeze
boundary forms during the
afternoon hours. This is
usually prevalent around
the I-95 corridor, about 10
miles inland.

This could change as we
get into the latter part of
July and early August. We
are approaching the heart of
the rainy season and the
peak season for African
tropical waves. Be sure to
keep your eye to the tropics!

Joe Zelenak
www.hometownweather.n

et

See NOTES, A11

HURRICANE
SEASON
UPDATE

JOE ZELENAK



Authority. Florida’s Chief
Financial Officer appointed
Mr. Doran to the Health
Maintenance Organization
Consumer Assistance
Board.   

Mr. Doran is an attorney
practicing in Daytona
Beach, a partner in Doran,
Sims, Wolfe & Kundid. He’s
represented the Volusia

County School Board since
2002. Additionally, Mr.
Doran was Ponce Inlet’s
town attorney for more than
six years. He’s been a mem-
ber of the Florida bar since
1982. 

Born in Michigan, Mr.
Doran moved the Central
Florida as a child. He got his
law degree from the Univer-
sity of Florida. He first
moved to Volusia County in
1978, and was an officer on
the Daytona Beach Police

Department.  
Mr. Doran said if elected,

he’d set the county on the
path of reduction. 

“I’d reduce county control
over non-core functions,
such as the Ocean Center,”
he said. “(The county has)
sprawled into controlling a
number of government
services that are not core
government functions. I’d
reduce county govern-
ment.” 

The Ocean Center — 101

N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach — is a 205,000-square
foot convention center the
county opened in 1985. 

“No one else in the coun-

try, that I know of, is doing
what we’re doing: having
the county run (the area’s
main convention center),
and not doing a very good

job of it,” Mr. Doran said.  
The 56-year-old is single

and has two adult sons liv-
ing in the area. 

come form Orlando for the
day. They get their supplies
in Orlando, or Seminole
County, and come enjoy our
beach for $5.” 

The 41-year-old said he’d
like to increase the beach-
parking fee for non-resi-
dents to $15 or $20 and bor-
row an idea from his
children’s schools: coupon
books. Mr. Kennedy said the
county could raise revenue
by turning beach-parking

passes into coupon books.
Local businesses could
advertise with coupons in
the book and generate addi-
tional business for the area.   

“We’re watching dollars
drive west every afternoon,”
he said.

Mr. Kennedy is a land-
scape contractor. His wife,
Susan, and he have five
minor children. While the
county council races are
non-partisan, Mr. Kennedy
is a converted Democrat. He
advocates reducing proper-
ty taxes related to the gener-
al fund, and offset those

reductions with increases or
additional fees for services. 

“The county brings in rev-
enue other than tax rev-
enue,” he said. “We’ve got to
narrow that down and look
at it from a business mental-
ity.” 

Additionally, he said he’d
like to transfer running the
county’s Ocean Center, Day-
tona Beach, to a private
company. 

In addition to serving on
the Edgewater City Council,
Mr. Kennedy served on the
city’s planning and zoning
board. 
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Introductory Rate for All New Patients

50 Minute Session
Only $30.00 Per Session*

No Insurance Needed 
* Subject to change
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Jeffery Calvin Freeman
Jeff F reeman, 47, of
Port Orange, died
Thursday, J uly 12th, in
Daytona Beach. Born
in Houston, Texas, Jeff
was in the constr uction
trades, o wning, at one
time, his o wn roofing
contractor compan y.
Jeff w as on the dean’ s
list at Da ytona State
College, where he w as
earning his HV AC
Certificate. Jeff’s loves
in life, outside his f ami-
ly, included boating,
fishing and his motorcy-
cle. Survivors include:
Abbagail S . Lassiter,
daughter and her hus-
band J ay. Jessica
Paige K ollin, daughter .
Amelia J ade Lassiter ,
granddaughter. Dotty
L. Hodson, mother .
Randall C . Freeman,
father. Deborah L.
Cervantes, sister and
her husband Jim.
Susanne D . Phillips,
sister. Jeff ’s numerous
nieces, nephe ws,
aunts, uncles , cousins
and fr iends will all miss
him dearly. A memorial
service will be held on
Saturday, A ugust 4,
3:00pm at the Eagles
Club on P ark A ve. in
Edgewater. Donations
for the benefit of Jeff ’s
family ma y be made at
the memor ial ser vice.
Condolences ma y be
made online at
www.settlewilderfuneralhome.com
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982841 S. Nova Rd #11
S. Daytona, FL 32119

386-767-2202

FREE EYEBROW WAX
with a purchase of a 
facial from Brandye

FREE HAIRCUT
with any color 

with Doris

Valid 1 per person
w/offer. Exp. 8/31/12

Exp. 8/31/12
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 1 per person
w/offer. Exp. 8/31/12

Welcomes Brandye & Doris to their staff!
$25.00 

OPI Gel Manicure
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PORT ORANGE CITY CENTER
August 7, 2012 6pm-8pm

Rain Date August 8th, 2012
Bring your family and friends to celebrate with the

Port Orange Police Department at the

7th Annual National Night Out
Against Crime Block Party

at the Port Orange City Center
Kids Zone, Games, Food, Music

Come and meet...
Police K-9 Patrols, Traffic Division

Marine unit, Emergency Response Team
Port Orange Police Officers

Support for and participating in local anticr ime programs sends
a message to cr iminals....Let them know that Port Orange

neighborhoods are organized and keeping crime out!
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NOW SELLING

50% OFF 
GIFT CERTIFICATES
WWW.HOMETOWNNEWSOL.COM

50% OFF 
GIFT CERTIFICATES
WWW.HOMETOWNNEWSOL.COM

Historic 1876 Inn 

Bar & Grill

Buy Now & Save Up to $1,730

$400
$1,330
$1,730

*EQUIPMENT 
SAVINGS
LOCAL 
REBATES
TOTAL 
SAVINGS**

Since your air conditioning and heating
unit uses as much as half of your energy
cost, it only makes sense to see if it
needs replacing. In most cases, the
energy savings can help make up for the
cost of a new unit, especially if yours is
over ten years old.

With this coupon. Expires 8/31/12. Cannot be combined with any other offers or
discounts. ** New customers only. Coupon must be presented at time of ser vice.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

UP
TO
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The required payment will be 3.5% of the highest balance with a $35.00 minimum payment during the promotional period. Interest will be charged to the account from the purchase date at the regular APR
if the purchased balance is not paid in full  within the promotional period. Expires 8/31/12. Also save up to $1330 with local utility rebates. Rebates subject to change. See dealer for complete details.

broader economic-devel-
opment efforts, such as
Team Volusia.    

“We might need to start
talking about an airport
authority,” she said. 

Ms. Denys said the com-
bination of the Daytona
Beach International Air-
port, Embry-Riddle Aero-
nautical University, Day-
tona State College’s
Advance Technology Col-
lege, and several municipal
airports, make Volusia an
ideal location to tap the

efforts of Space Florida to
attract and keep high-tech
aviation and aeronautical
businesses along and near
the Space Coast. 

“We’re right in the Space
Florida corridor,” she said.
“We can do everything from
design it to build it and
export it.” 

She said a meeting with
Danny Gaekwad, CEO of
Space Florida, convinced
her that Volusia needs to
pursue aviation and aero-
nautical businesses.  

“He looked me right in
the eye and said, ‘Deb, Volu-
sia County is in the right
place at the right time.” 

“The aviation industry
will bring high-tech, high-
paying jobs to our area,”
Ms. Denys said. “We have
the runways to handle 747s,
and we’re an international
free trade zone. We don’t
have to reinvent the
wheel—it’s already there.” 

Ms. Denys and her

spouse, George, moved to
the area from Indiana in
1988 for its growing busi-
ness opportunities. The
couple have four adult chil-
dren — one in the area, the
others away. 

While the race is non-
partisan, Ms. Denys is a life-
long Republican. 

Kennedy
From page A1

Doran
From page A1

Denys
From page A1

Searching

The Search For
Your Car 

ENDS HERE!

Martin County thru
Ormond Beach

Classified

For That
Perfect Car?
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Subscribe
Today!
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www.HometownNewsOL.com

Eat out for half the cost!Eat out for half the cost!
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50% OFF Gift Certificates



Master of Business Admin-
istration from Stetson Uni-
versity.

She is a business admin-
istration instructor and
academic assessment coor-
dinator at Bethune-Cook-
man University College of
Business. 

“Because of my position
at BC, I am well connected
with issues facing educa-
tion. I work primarily with
freshmen and I see first-
hand many of the deficits
students bring with them
to college.”

Paramount among those
deficits, she said, is lack of
critical thinking skills. She
faults excessive standard-
ized, or “high-stakes”, test-
ing. The New York Times
Company’s website,
about.com, defines high-
stakes testing as “a single
assessment that is given
with the knowledge that
important decisions or
consequences are riding on
the result.”

Important decisions like
funding, and Ms. Wright
said she feels strongly
about this type of testing’s
impact on Volusia County
schools. 

She said freedom in
teaching and in learning, as
it pertains to creativity and
critical thinking skills, has
disappeared from today’s
classrooms due to the use
of testing as a “punitive
measure” which promotes
“regimented thinking” for
students and teachers. 

“Standardized testing
should tell you where you
have deficits in curriculum.
I am not in favor of testing
unless the information
from its assessment is used
properly,” she said. “The
purpose of assessment is to
determine how to allocate
funds and human
resources. It should not be
used in a punitive manner
toward children, teachers
and schools; that is your
budget driving your cur-
riculum when the curricu-
lum should drive the budg-
et.”

In the final analysis, Ms.
Wright said, any standard-
ized test should be used as
a diagnostic tool to gauge
where there is room for
improvement. 

Ms. Wright said she has
found that even high
school students who are
“college- ready per our cur-
rent standards” such as
those in Advanced Place-
ment and International
Baccalaureate programs,
do not have critical think-
ing skills necessary to move
to the next level and
beyond.

“We make sure they learn
what they need to learn for

the exam and then they
dump the information,”
she said. “They have not
been taught the skill of
transferred learning. They
need to have education as
well as practical experi-
ence.”

Ms. Wright said she’d like
to see partnerships with
community businesses for
students who are not col-
lege- bound.

“I would ask them, ‘What
are some of the basic skills
you see students lacking?’
Then we may be able to
implement apprentice-
ships so when they do leave
high school they are ready,
trained with an under-
standing of a particular
industry and can make a
decent living,” she said. 

As the parent of two sons,
one who graduated high
school in 2005 and one who
is set to graduate in 2017,
Ms. Wright said she’s been
involved as both parent—
active  in the Parent-
Teacher-Student Associa-
tion and Student Advisory
Council-- and educator
long enough to understand
the problems she sees are
not just local. She said
action must be taken at the
local level first with the
ultimate goal in mind:
change at state and federal
levels. 

And the only way to bring
about that change, she
said, is to vote. 

“You need a school board
member who is well-
rounded and versed, not
just in policy,” Ms. Wright
said. “What type of citizens
are we going to have in 10
or 15 years? If we don’t fix
education, it will impact
our quality of life, and that
concerns me.”
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386.492.7954
5491 S. Ridgewood Ave. Port Orange (2 miles south of Dunlawton)

www.YelvingtonFurniture.com

Port Orange's

Newest & Largest

Preowned Furniture

& Antiques Store

Inventory 

Changes Daily!
Open Tues-Sat 10:00 AM-5:00 PM

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

COSMETIC DENTISTRY

IMPLANT DENTISTRY

WHITENING

EMERGENCY CARE

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

386-761-8822
3120 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE. • S. DAYTONA, FL

R.S. WESTBERRY, DMD
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NEW PATIENTS ONLY• WITH COUPON • HTN

COMPLIMENTARY
EXAM & X-RAY

WWEESSTTBBEERRRRYY  DDEENNTTAA LL
D•M•D

VOTE FOR US IN

HOMETOWN

CHOICE

Former County Judge
Former Assistant States Attorney
23 Years Court Room Experience

Graduate of Stetson University College of Law

www.SteveforClerk.com
Political Advertisement approved & paid for by Steve deLaroche Republican for Clerk of Court
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what districts actually get
from the student allocation
depending on cost-of-living
and average wages. In Volu-
sia, $3,479 a student turned
into about $3,356, because
the county has compara-
tively low wages. 

Additionally, the housing
crash reduced Volusia’s tax-
able value from more than
$43 billion to an estimated
$26.4 billion. 

“We’ve dug a hole here

over the last five years in
Volusia County,” Mr. Moll
said in a previous interview.
“We’ve lost $93 million in
(state) funding since 2007.” 

The district has also lost
about $86 million in federal
funds since 2009, Mr. Moll
said.  

“We’re treading water,”
Mr. Moll said to the school
board. “If we stay were we
are, we’re treading water
and are at risk for drown-
ing.” 

If voters approve the ref-
erendum, the additional
monies must go to the dis-
trict’s operating budget. 

Schools
From page A1

Wright
From page A4

Subscribe Today!
To the #1 Community Newspaper

www.HometownNewsOL.com



day of the election, which
claimed there was no asso-
ciation between Joseph
Villanella and Xerox Cor-
poration.

“It was dirty politics,” he
said, adding he posted his
retirement certificate on
his campaign website to
deflect the criticism.

Currently, Mr. Villanella
serves chairman of the
town’s code enforcement
board and president of the
Sea Gull Landing Home-
owners Association.

One of Mr. Villanella's
main reasons for running
last year was the Pacetta
litigation and how it would
impact the taxpayers, an
issue still relevant to the
community today. He
believes meaningful com-
promise, in which both
parties arrive at logical
and realistic decisions that
are not emotionally driv-
en, is the best way to
resolve the litigation.

“Some folks said, ‘Just
settle it,’ without knowing

what settle means,” he
said. “When you ask the
secondary question, ‘How
much are you willing to
spend in taxes?’ they (citi-
zens) say, ‘None.’ So there’s
unrealistic expectations.”

He believes town leaders
should consider other
alternatives besides settle-
ment negotiations and
appealing the judge’s rul-
ing. He said Volusia Coun-
ty leaders had an appraisal
done on some of the
parcels owned by Pacetta
property owners Lyder and
Simone Johnson and have
an “above average interest”
in buying those parcels.

He also supports con-
ducting a roundtable edu-
cation session to provide
information to the public
on the ongoing litigation.

On other issues, Mr. Vil-
lanella said he supports
the city’s services and
believes they are a part of
what makes Ponce Inlet
unique.

“I don’t think we’re going
to get any better than we
are now,” he said. “We’re in
excellent shape. We’ve got
cooperation between all

the services we offer.”
He also supports main-

taining a good relationship
with city businesses on
issues that surround them
and added he wants to see
them prosper.

“As long as we listen to
each other’s needs … we
can reach a satisfactory
conclusion on both sides,”
he said. “We just have to be
open-minded.”

Seeing the town’s exist-
ing businesses prosper is
important, he said,
because he doesn’t see a
lot of future development
in the town due to limited

build out.
Mr. Villanella said he

hopes to help the town
heal following the divisive-
ness of the Pacetta lawsuit,
which he thinks will only
be possible if future lead-
ers do not have the outlook
of the past.

“I know that in our town
we need to have folks on
the council that are of the
mindset of getting past
this whole issue and not
dwelling on mistakes from
the past,” he said. “Let’s
look to the future to solve
problems.”
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Open Tuesday - Saturday 9am - 6pm
5803 S. Ridgewood, Port Orange 

(2 Blocks North of Nova on US 1)

760-3283 
www.DavecoFL.com

HAIR SMOOTHING EXPERTS

Volusia’s Premier Professional Smoothing Treatment Headquarters

brazilian blowout

SPECIAL $199
Regular $350

Leaves Hair Smooth &
Frizz Free Without Harsh Chemicals

Keratin Complex

SPECIAL $249
Regular $399

Express Blowout
Special $129

Regular $199

WOW!

Natural Keratin Smoothing Treatment

Reduces up to 
95% of

Frizz & Curl
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All Major Credit Cards
Accepted

Call for Full Itineraries 

386-257-5411
Ext 3

Jupiter Island
Lunch & dinner
Aug 2 • $99

Ringling Museum
Dinner

Aug 14 • $82
Hard Rock Overnight-Tampa

$109 pp $149 single
Call for details • Aug 19-20

Comedy Mystery 
Show Dinner Orlando

Sept 10 $79
Hollywood (S.FL) 

Hard Rock Overnight
Sept 16-17 Call for details
Quilt Fest Jacksonville

Sept 21 $39
Call for details about multi day trips to

Oktoberfest (Helen, Ga), 
Amish Country (PA),

Fantasy Fest (Key West)
Thanksgiving at Callaway Gardens 

PLUS MANY MORE!

Charlotte, N.C. in December Billy Graham &
Library, tickets to see Buddy Valstro, 

Star of TLC’s “Cake Boss”, plus much more!

We are your dealership alternative for all makes & models.

Factory Trained
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

Jack Hetrick
Master ASE Tech. Master BMW Tech.
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2164 S. Ridgewood Ave.
S Daytona, FL 32119

386-760-8828
email:bmwsvc@hotmail.com
www.reliableautorep.comMV#33711

Go “Dots-Shuttle.Com”

ORLANDO AIRPORT SHUTTLE 
DAYTONA

ORLANDO AIRPORT SERVICE
SAVE FUEL FARE

$25ONE WAY $45 ROUND 
TRIP

Drop Off Curbside @ Airline
*Reservations & Payment Minimum One 

Day Prior,Restricted fare. No Refunds,
No Changes

386-257-5411 • 1-800-231-1965  
1034 N. Nova Rd. •  Daytona Beach

DAYTONA, DELAND, DELTONA
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2 DAYS FREE 
PARKING
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Weight Watchers New Store in Port Orange
is Hosting “Housewarming Party”

What: Weight Watchers will be hosting a house-
warming event on Saturday, July 28th at their
newest store in Port Orange. Join us for very special
one-day-only offer, prizes, refreshments, recipes 
and more! If you have ever wanted to find out more
about Weight Watchers there has never been a 
better time to come in. Plus, get a firsthand look at
the redesigned Weight Watchers store and its
added features, such as regular retail hours.

When: Saturday, July 28th from Noon-3pm

Where: Dunlawton Square
3853 S. Nova Rd. 
Port Orange, FL
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Vote for Virginia Hewett for State
Committeewoman on August 14, 2012.

Let me be your local Volusia County voice
to the Republican Party in Tallahassee!

Virginia Hewett - Local homeowner,
mother, businesswoman. Life-long Republican &
Reagan conservative.

Political advertisement paid for and approved
by Virginia Hewett, Republican Party, for State Committeewoman.

★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★

If you enjoy working
with businesses, and

helping them
succeed, this is the

position for you.

In addition to
servicing existing
accounts, you will
also be calling on
area businesses to

generate new
customers for our

paper.

We offer a weekly
guarantee, cell
phone and gas

allowances, plus
commission.
Experienced

representatives earn
$50,000++.

Benefits include
health, dental, and a

401K plan.

WE ARE
LOOKING 

FOR
PROFESSIONAL

MARKETING
ADVERTISING
CONSULTANTS

Send a resume to

Opportunity@
HometownNewsOL.com

Please include a cover

letter telling us why we

absolutely must hire you.

EOE, we drug test
The most honored Community
Newspaper in America for the

past 9 years
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For more information, please call 
PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL RESEARCH at:

5111 S. Ridgewood Ave. Port Orange, FL 32127
www.progressivemedicalresearch.com

(386) 304-7070
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Historical Society 
to meet

The South Daytona His-
torical Society will meet at 6
p.m. Monday, Aug. 6, at the
Piggotte Community Cen-
ter, 504 Big Tree Road. 

The speaker will be Hyatt
Brown. He is a former Flori-
da state representative.  He
came to South Daytona as a
child and will speak on
“Growing Up in South Day-
tona.”  

The meeting is open to
the public.  The historical
society is seeking any and
all photos, artifacts and
information on South Day-
tona, formerly called Blake,
as well as interested volun-
teers to help collect, organ-
ize and preserve the com-
munity’s history.  

For more information, call
(386) 761-0463.

Give a haircut to a
child in need

Children receiving a
back-to-school haircut at
Hair Cuttery salons in the
Daytona metro area during
the first two weeks of August
will be giving one back to a
disadvantaged child in the
community.  

Hair Cuttery will launch
its 13th annual Share A
Haircut event this year,
donating one free haircut to
a child in need in the com-
munity for every haircut
purchased for a child 18 or
younger from Aug. 1 to 15.

Through partnerships
with state and local govern-
ment and nonprofit social
service organizations,
vouchers are distributed to
local children in need to
obtain a free haircut in
August.

Purple fabric needed
The Domestic Abuse

Council of Volusia County is
seeking donations of purple
fabric and purple ribbon for
National Domestic Violence
Awareness month and
National Bullying Preven-
tion month. 

Student volunteers from
both DeLand High School’s
BETA club and University
High School’s Drama Club
are trying to gather fabric to
make ribbons. 

The purpose of the ribbon
is for businesses to display
them in their storefront win-
dows or on their doors to
help raise awareness for
these movements to create
a more peaceful communi-
ty. 

If you want to make the
ribbons or donate fabric,
please drop off donations to
the Domestic Abuse Coun-
cil Thrift Shop’s new loca-
tion at 949A Beville Road,
South Daytona. 

To help in distributing the
ribbons to businesses, call
(386) 257-2297.

National Night Out
Against Crime 
night slated

The Port Orange Police
Department will host its
seventh annual “National
Night Out Against Crime”
Block Party from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 7, at the Port
Orange City Center Com-
plex. 

National Night Out
Against Crime is a crime and
drug prevention event
designed to strengthen
neighborhood spirit and
police-community partner-
ships. In keeping with this
traditional event, the Port
Orange Police Department
will host its annual “Block
Party,” giving a going away
party for drugs and crime. 

For more information, call
(386) 506-5822.

Notes
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Villanella
From page A4
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Cut this out for

FREE
Flash Fried

Artichoke Hearts
or Buffalo Garlic
Chicken Chunks

1 Coupon per table with
purchase of $20 or more

Not valid w/any other discount or
coupon. expires 8/2/12
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1185 W. Granada Blvd Ormond Beach
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Follow us on
facebook

Live Jazz
Saturdays
Starting at 7

Sunday 
Brunch

12-4

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri

3:30-6:30

3510 S. Nova Rd.
Port Orange, FL 

386.492.4899

Fine Wine • Brews • Local Fare

www.winebankandvault.com
Like us on facebook
Winebankportorange

BOOK 
YOUR EVENTS 

NOW

Ladies Night
Every Thursday 5pm-close
$4, $5, $6 Tapas Bar Menu

Featured Wines in Reds or Whites $2.50

Big Wine Tasting 
Every Friday 6-8

$5 per person • Join the wine club 
& your tasting is free!

M-F 11- close
Saturday 12- Close

Sunday 12-6

ARIES - March 21-April 20

Some change is in order,
Aries. You have realized it
for some time now, but this
week it must come to
fruition. Think about the
way you want to approach
this.

TAURUS - April 21-May 21

Taurus, you are on an emo-
tional roller coaster and
don't know how you will
feel from one second to the
next. Figure out your goal
for each day and then go
along for the ride.

GEMINI - May 22-June 21

Gemini, you feel like staying
in a dream world surround-
ed by a fence of your own
making. But the reality of
work and family life has to
set in at some point.

CANCER - June 22-July 22

There is something in the
stars this week pushing you
to make a change, Cancer.
The change may be as sim-
ple as wearing your hair a
new way or as significant as
changing careers.

LEO - July 23-Aug. 23

Things are off to a rough
start this week, but better
days are right around the
corner. Keep thinking about
the good times ahead. They
will be here before you
know it.

VIRGO – Aug. 24-Sept. 22

Virgo, it's time to reconsider
a difficult situation. If you
still hold to a particular
belief, you could be limiting
your possibilities. Adopt a
new point of view to gain a
different perspective.

LIBRA – Sept. 23-Oct. 23

This is the week to shop for
something new, Libra. It
may be a new wardrobe,
some new furnishings, or
even a new car. Your pur-
chasing power is high right
now.

SCORPIO – Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Your academic history and
workload don't leave much
room for creativity. But if

See SCOPES, B5
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DAYTONA BEACH — Those
intrigued by the arts can continue to
patronize the creations that unfold at
the Peabody Auditorium. 

For the right price, though, they
could find themselves or their busi-
ness in the limelight too.

Helen Riger, the Peabody’s execu-
tive director and the city of Daytona
Beach’s cultural services administra-
tor, hired consultant Kevin Geddings
in March to look for additional rev-
enue sources for the Peabody — a

self-sustaining enterprise managed
by Daytona Beach’s cultural services
department. His mission: find spon-
sors.

“We want to make sure the
Peabody’s 62 years continues to go
on,” said Ms. Riger. “We just really
need the support of the community
to come forward and help us get
there.” 

The venue has already caught a big
fish. By June, Mr. Geddings managed
to secure the Peabody’s first substan-
tial contract with Holland Financial
Inc. of Ormond Beach. The pact
involves a financial award of $35,000
in return for various marketing

advantages.
“That was very exciting to us,” Ms.

Riger said, “to get one of this caliber
and amount because the Peabody is
really trying to break even, and in
this economy it’s been really tough to
do that.”

David Holland, CEO of Holland
Financial, will receive a mix of mar-
keting opportunities from the
Peabody, such as face-to-face net-
working at each event for the year,
having the company logo projected
on the curtain and the ability to
announce acts and present shows.

•Airport Restaurant & Gin
Mill: Live bands every Friday
and Saturday nights (no
cover charge). Shades of Gray
will perform on Friday. Earth
Down will perform on
Saturday. Thursday nights is
karaoke entertainment with
DJ Jimmy Fouts.  The Airport
Restaurant & Gin Mill is
located at 1120 Flight Line
Blvd., at the DeLand Airport.
For directions, call (386) 734-
9755 or visit www.airportgin-
mill.com to view menu and
full event calendar.  

•Bank & Blues Club:
Daytona Blues Society True
Blues Jam is held at 7:30
p.m. each Wednesday. The
Showcase Act will be held at
8:30 p.m. Daytona Blues
Society “True Blues” Live Jam
open jam session is held
from 10 p.m.-1 a.m. each
Wednesday. There is a $3
cover. For more information
and a full events schedule,

visit the website at www.Day-
tonaBluesSociety.org.

•Black Sheep Pub and
Eating House: Happy Hour
is daily from 3-7 p.m. and 9
p.m.-close. Black Sheep has
Social Night on Wednesday,
Happy Hour all night as well
as wing specials and Live
Team Trivia starting at 7:15
p.m. with gift card prizes. The
first Monday of every month
is Open Mic Night at 9 p.m.
and the third Monday is
Murder Mystery at 7 p.m.,
both events are free but
reservation are required by
the Friday prior to participate.
Every Thursday at 5:45 p.m.
there's live Cuban jazz
followed by DJ BMF spinning
down tempo, neo soul, acid
jazz, and northern soul from
9 p.m.-midnight. Friday at
6:45 p.m. is a live acoustic
Irish band and Saturday is
New Orleans jazz at 6:45
p.m. Black Sheep Pub and

Eating House is located at
890 S. Atlantic Ave., Ormond
Beach. For more information,
email samantha@theblack-
sheep.co. Visit www.the-
blacksheep.co to see a
calendar of events. 

•Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Destination Daytona: Every
Thursday evening is Bike
Night at Saints & Sinners Pub
located at Bruce Rossmeyer's
Daytona Beach. There is live
music from 7-10 p.m. All
model bikes welcome. Every
second Sunday of the month
is Super Swap Sunday Car &
Motorcycle Swap Meet from
8 a.m.-2 p.m.  Vendor spots
are $10 for 18-feet by 30-feet
space.  Proceeds benefit
Camp Boggy Creek. There is
live music at 1 p.m. Live
Music at Saints & Sinners Pub
every Thursday, Saturday &
Sunday. The schedule is
available at www.bruceross-
meyer.com.

•Café Da Vinci: Live
entertainment is held each
weekend. Heck Fire will
perform on Saturday. An
open mic night is held each
Monday beginning at 7 p.m.
Café Da Vinci is located at
112 W. Georgia Ave., DeLand.
For more information, call
(386) 736-0008 or visit
www.cafedavinideland.com.

•Caffeine Bistro & Wine
Bar: Caffeine Bistro has live
music Wednesday through
Saturday.  Kona Tiki Bar
opens daily at 4 p.m. Happy
Hour is daily from 3-6 p.m.
Thursday Nights Live music
on the Patio and DJ Frankie
inside. There are daily-
featured food and drink
specials. A late night dinner
menu is available until 1:30
a.m. Regular dinner until 11
p.m. Private dining is
available for special events.

FRIDAY, July 27

•Little Theatre of New
Smyrna Beach: “A Flea in Her
Ear” will open July 27 at the
Little Theatre, 726 E. Third St.,
New Smyrna Beach.There will
be six performances: July 27,
28, 29, and Aug. 3, 4 and 5
Director is Jeanna Carley.
Tickets are $16 for adults, $15
for seniors and $8 for students
younger than 18. All perform-
ances are at 8 p.m. except
Sundays which are 2 p.m.
matinees. A funny version of
Georges Feydeau's classic,
with a complex series of
mistaken identities, clandes-
tine assignations and mis-
placed but explosive jeal-
ousies - all happening at
breakneck speed. For more
information, call (386) 423-
1246.

•Cinematique: “Polisse,”
and “Take This Waltz” will be
shown this week at Cinema-
tique. “Polisse” was the
winner of the Jury Prize at the
2011 Cannes Film Festival and
nominated for 13 Cesar
Awards. In “Polisse,” a
journalist covering police
assigned to a juvenile division
enters an affair with one of
her subjects. In “Take this
Waltz,” a happily married
woman (Michelle Williams)
falls for the artist (Luke Kirby)
who lives across the street.
Tickets are $5-$9. The
Cinematique Theater, 242 S.
Beach St., Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 252-3118. 

•Film Festival First Look:
There will be a "first Look" at
films submitted to the annual
Daytona Beach Film Festival at
9:30 p.m. July 27, at The
Cinematique Theater, 242 S.
Beach St., Daytona Beach.
This event is free to members
or $5 general admission. For
more information, call (386)
252-3118.

•Art & Jazz Festival: The
City of Daytona Beach Shores
Culture & Entertainment
Board is sponsoring its third
annual Shores Liberty Art and
Jazz Festival from 1 to 5 p.m.
Friday, July 27, at the Oceans
and Recreation Racquet Club,
3000 S. Atlantic Ave, Daytona
Beach Shores. It will feature
jazz by the Sal Ronci Quartet.
Works of art from local
artisans and members of the
Art Guild of Ponce Inlet will be
available for viewing and
purchase. Free admission and
refreshments are available. 

•DeLand Art Walk: Each
Fourth Friday evening of the
month, the DeLand Art Walk
highlights nearly two dozen
Central Florida artists display-
ing their works at downtown
shops, restaurants and
galleries from 6-9 p.m. Many

See OUT, B4

Peabody calls for sponsorship help

Out &
about

The Club Scene

Week of 7-27-2012

By Christina De Paris
For Hometown News

See PEABODY, B4

The Peabody
Auditorium in
Daytona Beach.

File photo

See SCENE, B2

DAYTONA BEACH – Additional
sponsorship for Peabody Auditorium
means the city-owned facility will
continue to provide a variety of
entertainment for the area.

There’s already a full schedule

through the 2012-2013 season with
shows announced by Broadway in
Daytona Beach and the Daytona
Beach Symphony Society.

The first show, “Elvis,” begins the
Broadway in Daytona Beach season
Jan. 20, 2013, and the first classical
concert is the National Symphony
Orchestra of Cuba on Nov. 3.

Other entertainment starts even
earlier. Tickets are already on sale for
Jim Gaffigan: A Night of Stand-Up
Comedy, at 7 p.m. Aug. 12.

Mr. Gaffigan’s clever, quiet style
has made him one of the top five
most successful touring comedians

Exciting season ahead at Peabody 
By Suzy Kridner
skridner@hometownnewsol.com

See SEASON, B4



Caffeine Bistro & Wine Bar is
located at 49 W. Granada Blvd.,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, call (386) 672-
7277. 

•Chaps Steakhouse: The
country nightclub features
karaoke from 7-11 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday. Live
country music featuring The
Reload Band starts at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. There is a
full restaurant and bar. Chap’s
opens at 5 p.m. each day.
Chap’s is located at 4170 U.S.
Highway 1, Edgewater. For
more information, call (386)
689-9155. 

•The C Note: Line dancing
lessons are held from 7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays. Cost is $4. Ballroom
dance lessons are held from 6-
7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $5.
The C Note is located at 1301
Canal St., New Smyrna Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 423-0700.

•Down the Hatch: Join
Down the Hatch Saturday, July

28, for Aquapoolza. There will
be beer bucket specials and $4
shots all day and night. Jeff
Whitfield hits the stage from 1-
5 p.m. Then2Now finishes up
the night. Down the Hatch is
located at 4849 Front St.,
Ponce Inlet. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 761-4831.

•Fletcher’s Cigar Bar &
Social: Tuesdays is Beer Club.
There is free New Craft beer
every Tuesday (half off every
beer every Tuesday.) Cost is
$15 monthly or $150 annually.
Thursday night is poker night.
There is no buy-in, free to play.
Fletcher's Cigar Bar & Social is
located at 1220 Hand Ave.,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, call (386) 677-
2700 or visit www.fletcherscig-
arbar.com.

•Fountain Beach Resort:
The resort is home to the
Oasis Tiki Bar & Grill.  Karaoke
is held every Friday thru
Monday 5-10 p.m.   Fountain
Beach Resort is located at 313
S. Atlantic Ave., just south of
International Speedway
Boulevard on the beach. For
more information, call (386)

255-1001.
•Frappes North: Wine

tastings are held at 6 p.m. the
first Tuesday of each month.
Reservations are required. Live
Music Friday Nights are held
from 7-11 p.m. Frappes North
is located at 123 W. Granada
Blvd., Ormond Beach. For
reservations, call (386) 615-
4888 or visit www.frappes-
north.com.

•The Garlic: Blues and jazz
musicians perform seven
nights a week. Mark “Muddy
Harp” Hodgson plays the blues
from 7-11 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 6-10 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Concert in the Courtyard
featuring the Swingin’ Sounds
of Sinatra with the Marc
Monteson Quartet and special
guest Sid Blair will be held
from 5-7 p.m. Sunday. Saxman
Thom Chambers entertains 6-
10 p.m. Monday. Broadway
show tunes and standards
with Michael Lamy at the
piano will be held at 6 to 10
p.m. Tuesday. The Garlic is
located at 556 E. Third Avenue,
New Smyrna Beach. For more

information, call (386) 424-
6660.

•Genuine Bistro & Lounge:
Brad Sayre will perform from
7-10 p.m. Saturday, July 28, at
2 S. Charles Richard Beall
Blvd., DeBary. For more
information, call (386) 320-
0217.

•Inlet Harbor Restaurant &
Marina: Mike Caso will
perform from 1-5 p.m. Friday.
Trae Pierce & The T-Stone Crew
hits the stage at 6 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. Les B Fine will
perform at 1 p.m. Saturday;
Parallel at 1 p.m. Sunday;
Eddie Uzzle at 1 p.m. Monday,
and Mike Caso at 1 p.m.
Tuesday. Inlet Harbor is located
at 133 Inlet Harbor Road,
Ponce Inlet. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 767-5590.

•The Original First Turn
Steakhouse: Sabertooth
Chuck will perform from 6-10
p.m. Friday. The Tri-County
Back to School Motorcycle Run
to benefit the Children’s Home
Society will end at the Original
First Turn with a party from 7-
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33 Inlet Harbor Road • Ponce Inlet 
386-760-2200

www.jerrystikibar.com

BEST ITALIAN BEACH SIDE

VALUABLE COUPON

10% OFF
ENTIRE DINNER BILL

Good thru 8/23/12
Not valid w/any other coupons.

Not valid at Market Place.

Happy Hour Specials 
4pm-7pm Daily

Ponce Inlet 
Market Place 
NOW OPEN!

We carry Boars Head Meats in our deli.

L I V E  M U S I C
Monday - Sunday!

6 - 10 pm

03
02

40

Take-Out & Delivery
More Thai Food
More Fresh
More Flavor
More Health

3781 S. Nova Rd,
Suite P

(at Dunlawton Ave)
Port Orange FL

32129

03
02

52(386) 763-0880

www.thaicuisinefl.com

THAI
CUISINE

ww ww ww.. tthhaa ii ccuu ii ss iinnee ff ll .. ccoomm

Monday-Friday 11am - 9pm 
Saturday - Sunday 4pm - 9pm

Vote for us in
Hometown

Choice 

ITALIAN AT ITS
BEST

Participate in our customer referral program and get
discounts, XL Pizza or an entree FREE!

Dine in • Carry Out • Delivery

Introducing our low carb menu.
www.laitalionallc .com
for coupons and specials

Tues-Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri - Sat 11-10pm
Sunday 4-9pm • Closed Monday 
Ask About Catering Menu

2841 South Nova Rd 
S. Daytona 

386-256-4952

Lunch Specials
up to $5.95

There’s no place like home!
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18” XTRA LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA

$9.99

Delivery or carry out only. Cannot be
combined with other offers.

Exp 8/10/12

HAPPY HOUR  4-6PM
2 FOR 1 

BEER AND WINE
BUY ONE 

18” XL PIZZA
AND GET SMALL

GREEK SALAD FREE
Delivery or carry out only. Cannot be

combined with any other offer. 
One coupon per table or group. 

Exp 8/10/12

Vote for us in 
Hometown

Choice

76
63

24

NOW OPEN

03
02

99

NOW OPEN

386.788.5862
We accept credit cards

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Scene
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386.322.6090
4647 S. Clyde Morris Blvd Port Orange, FL

alfredosfamilypizzeriarestorante.com
Mon-Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri & Sat 11am-10pm

Closed Sunday

Come as you are! We are family friendly!

NEW OWNERSHIP

Daily Lunch Specials

2 SLICES OF CHEESE
PIZZA & SOFT DRINK

$4.95

FEED A FAMILY OF 
4  FOR  $25.00

Daily BOGO Happy Hour 4-7pm
Includes: House Wine • Draft Beer • Well Drinks

Domestic Beer Buckets $10.95
Now Delivering $10.00 minimum purchase within 5 miles

PATIO BAR NOW OPEN

Available for pick up and dine in only, cannot be 
combined with other coupons or offers.

Choose from: Spaghetti & Marinara, Ravioli & Marinara,
Spaghetti & Meat sauce, Ravioli & Meat Sauce

Includes: Salad & Garlic Bread
(Add Meatballs, Chicken & Sausage for $3.00 per person)

Cannot be combined with other coupons or off ers.
Dine in only.

VVoottee  ffoorr  uuss  iinn  HHoommeettoowwnn  cchhooiiccee!!

Sign up for 
FREE Monthly 
Wine Tasting!



“Introducing the talent is
the biggest thing that
appeals to us and the pres-
ence that we could have
with the community and
getting our message out
there as far and what we do
here and the things we
could offer people,” said
Ellen Edmonds, Holland
Financial’s vice president of
marketing.

Mrs. Edmonds said the
venue’s lineup in the com-
ing years is likely to attract
the kind of people the com-
pany seeks to woo. 

“The audience that fre-
quents the Peabody,” she
said, “matches the demo-
graphic we’re reaching out
to and we felt like it would
be really good fit. Plus it’s a
nice support to the city.”

The Peabody maintains
all costs without the help of
tax dollars, which makes it
necessary to have partner-
ships. Other partnerships,
like those with Bright
House Networks and Pepsi,
have yielded $5,000 or less.

Mrs. Riger said the
Peabody’s sponsorship
fund now totals $53,000 for
2012. 

Jill Jaquet, the Peabody’s
theater manager, said land-
ing these types of sponsor-
ships could be a sign that
community members
understand the Peabody’s
impact.

“The Peabody is still
remaining a bright shining
star here in the communi-
ty,” said Ms. Jaquet. “(Indi-
viduals) benefit from our
programs which provide
more than entertainment.
Cultural programming
inspires creativity and
enriches the life and hearts
of people.” 

Mrs. Jaquet also noted
attendance numbers have
been remarkably high, with
renowned acts like Leann
Rimes and Cheech & Chong
set to take the stage in
November.

Mrs. Riger hopes to even-
tually bring to the Peabody
a permanent development
director with the goal of
building a reserve and
endowment to keep the
institution running for
decades to come. 

V i s i t
http://www.peabodyaudi-
torium.org/index.cfm for
more information. 

additional stores and
boutiques will be open late,
not to mention DeLand's
array of sidewalk bistros,
cafes and pubs. For more
information, call (386) 740-
7777 or visit www.delandart-
walk.com.

•DeLand Fourth Fridays in
Artisan Alley: Step off the
beaten path and enjoy a
funky fun night with friends in
Artisan Alley from 6-10 p.m.
Each Fourth Friday of the
month, the Alley hosts live
music and a variety of arts
and crafts vendors selling
their unique wares. Check
out all the shops along
Artisan Alley, including a belly
dance studio, a day spa
boutique and a goldsmith
studio. Fine wine and a wide
selection of beers will be
available at the Nest. Artisan
Alley is located off New York
Avenue, one block west of
Woodland Boulevard. For
more information, call (386)
450-0200 or visit www.love-
mynest.com.

SATURDAY, July 28

•Improv Comedy -
Birthday Bash: This event
will be held at 9:30 p.m. July
28, at The Cinematique
Theater, 242 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach.   Celebrate
with Random Acts of Insanity,
a live comedy show.  The first
hour will feature comedy for
all ages, and then it turns
blue - no censors, no holding
back. Join the fun.  Admission
is $5. The Cinematique
Theater, 242 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach.   For more
information, call (386) 252-
3118. 

•Aquapalooza: Parker Boat
Company will host Aqua-
palooza from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Disappearing Island,
Saturday, July 28.  It is free
and open to the public.
There will be music, free
food, games, giveaways, etc.
For more information, go to
http://www.parkerboats.com
/page.aspx/pageid/149053/p
age.aspx.

•”Alice in Wonderland:”
The musical comedy will be
performed by the Daytona
Playhouse Young Actors
Company. This show will be

held at 3 p.m. July 28 and 29.
There will be a Mad Hatter
Fun Fair at 2 p.m. before each
show.  Adult tickets are $10.
Tickets for children 18 and
younger are $5.  To make a
reservation, call (386) 255-
2431.

•Ballroom dance: The
Greater Daytona Chapter of
U.S.A. Dance will hold a
ballroom dance from 7-10
p.m. Saturday, July 28, at
Silver Sands Middle School,
1300 Herbert St., Port
Orange. Cost is $6 for
members, $10 for nonmem-
bers and $3 for students. A
50-minute group lesson is
held from 7 to 7:50 p.m.
Singles and couples are
welcome. Dressy casual attire
is requested. For more
information, call (386) 756-
8433, (386) 427-4591 or visit
greaterdaytonachapter.org. 

•Carnival: The DeLand Elks
Lodge No. 1463 is hosting a
carnival to raise funds to
purchase much needed
technology equipment in a
local elementary school. The
carnival will be from 10
a.m.–6 p.m. Saturday, July 28,
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4894 Front Street • Ponce Inlet  near the lighthouse
386-761-4831 • www.down-the-hatch-seafood.com

Beautiful Waterfront Dining
Entertainment Nightly
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SaturSaturdayday, August 4th , August 4th 
Noon-10pmNoon-10pm

MISS 
SURF
FEST

CONTEST Reggae Music featuring: Kulcha Shok Muzik
Vendors • Food & Drink Specials

OUR PIZZA IS MADE BY HAND & NEVER COOKED ON SCREEN OR TRAYS

Mon-Thurs 11-9pm, Fri-Sat 11-10pm, Sun 11-9pm

16” CHEESE PIZZA
& MED. GREEK SALAD

Now Offering Gluten Free Pizza!

FREE
DELIVERY
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Dine In-Take Out-Free Delivery with this coupon
cannnot be combined w/any other coupon.

Exp 8/5/12 • HTN

Lunch Specials
starting at $3.99

New! Tuesday Night Pasta Night
$7.99

Choose from: Baked Lasagna, Spaghetti w/Garlic Oil, Manicotti,
Stuffed Shells, Baked Ravioli, Meat or Cheese Baked Ziti,

Eggplant Parm Served with Garlic Sticks & Salad
Must purchase beverage. Dine in only. 

Cannot be combined with any other coupons. Exp. 8/5/12

$1599

With this coupon cannnot be  combined w/an y
other coupon. Exp Exp 8/5/12 • HTN

$1995

CHICKEN PARM
w/pasta served w/tossed salad &

homemade bread sticks

Dine In Only. With this coupon cannot be 
combined w/any other coupon. Exp 8/5/12 • HTN

$1295

16” 1 TOPPING PIZZA
& 10 WINGS

386-322-1911 | 4011-C South Nova Road, Port Orange

Pizza By the Slice!
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Continues thru Thursday 8/2/12
Must present this ad.

5204 S. Ridgewood • Port Orange
(1/2 blk N. of Commonwealth on US 1)

(386) 256-4800

Now Accepting EBT

Great specials everyday except Sundays
because we are closed.

Monday-Friday 9-5pm
Saturday 9-4pm

Samsfreshproduce.com

Seedless watermelon ..............$2.19 ea.
All Italian pasta ..........................$1.29 lb.
Russet potatoes ..............................$1.99
Vidalia onions ..............................89¢ lb.
Radishes ....................................89¢  bag
Multi color mini sweet peppers..........$1

5 lb. bag

basket
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
FROM 4-6PM

5 DAYS A WEEK
Tuesday-Saturday, 

Sunday Breakfast 8am-11:30 am
County Fried Steak, 

Fried Fish, Killer Burger, 
Liver & Onions, Chicken or

Beef Taco or Quesadilla, Clam
Strip Basket.

All served with salad, potato,
vegetable and dessert $5.75

SATURDAY
Dinner & Dance Music by

Rueben The Lounge Lizzard
Slow roasted prime rib or 
handcut ribeye steak and

dessert $10.00 
All dinners are served with
salad, potato and vegetable

SUNDAY 
8AM-11:30AM

Best variety breakfast in 
Port Orange.

25 Item Bar, waffles, eggs any
style including 

omelets cooked fresh to order in
front of you!

Also including sweet table.
Small Plate Special $4.00 
One Plate Special $6.00
or All You Can Eat $9.00

The Only Sunday Bingo in
Port Orange 12pm-4pm

Public Welcome

5810 S. Williamson Blvd
(behind Walgreens)

Port Orange

COME AND JOIN 
CHEF OSCAR
Kitchen Open 6 Days

Entertainment 5 Days a Week

A Full Service Restaurant & Bar
Open 7 Days a Week • 7AM-10 PM

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
3701 S. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach Shores

788-3364
CATCH OUR NEW VIRTUAL TOUR AT:

www.sunglowpier.com

7a-11a
Saturday & Sunday Morning

SPECIALTY OMELET
Created in front of you 

by our Chefs

Specialty Drinks & Happy Hour
Daily   4-7p

Best Tasting
 

View Over 

the Ocean on 

the Sunglow Pier!
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Modern Cuisine & Spirits

Located at The Pavillion at Port Orange • 386.256.4791
5535 S. Williamson Blvd. Suite 656 | Port Orange, FL 32128

KIDS EAT FREE 
SAT & SUN 11AM-3PM
*ONE FREE KIDS MEAL

WITH EVERY 
ADULT MEAL PURCHASE

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B5

Peabody
From page B1

in the country today and
his CDs and DVDs have
reached platinum sales,
according to information
from Peabody. Mr. Gaffigan
has had an unprecedented
number of appearances on
late night’s “Letterman"
and “Conan."

Also next month is the
return of Hippiefest, cele-
brating the 1960s. The
event begins at 4 p.m. Fri-
day, Aug. 24 with a street

festival outside of Peabody
and a concert inside at 7:30
p.m. Performing will be the
Johnny Winter Band, the
Edgar Winter Group, Rick
Derringer, the Mountain’s
Leslie West and Savoy
Brown’s Kim Simmonds.

Last year’s season ticket
holders now have first
chance to purchase tickets
for Boardway in Daytona
Beach. Other season and
individual tickets will go on
sale later.

Box office hours are 10:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday, and 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Saturday. Phone (386) 61-
3462.

Season tickets are on sale
now for the Daytona Beach
Symphony Society con-
certs. 

They include the China
National Symphony
Orchestra, the Jacksonville
Sympathy and the
Beethoven Orchestra
Bonn. Other events are the
Vienna Boys’ Choir and
Rossini’s “The Barber of
Seville.”

Call (386) 253-2901 or
visit www.dbss.org for
more information.

Season
From page B1

TELL ‘EM YOU
READ IT IN THE



you want to go out and do
something, then simply
do it. You will find a work-
around.

SAGITTARIUS –
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Sagittarius, something
important has passed but
you are still reaping the
benefits. Bask in the after-
glow as much as you can
because it can't last forever.

CAPRICORN – 
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Capricorn, you may find

you're struggling a little to
define your identity, but
things will fall into place
soon. You're an eclectic
mix of attributes, any-
way.

AQUARIUS – Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Aquarius, maintain a posi-
tive attitude this week and
you'll benefit greatly from
having done so. Once you
get it right, everything will
click.

PISCES – Feb. 19-March 20

Pisces, for one reason or
another, some issues will
go unresolved this week.
They can wait, so don't
worry.

150 S. Clara Ave., DeLand.
There will be slides, a dunk
tank, games and food. 

•Concert: Daytona Beach
Bandshell, 250 N. Atlantic
Avenue (just north of Ocean-
front Park and Main Street),
Daytona Beach, will present
Wildlife with Jungle Brass at 7
p.m. July 28. Residents and
visitors alike can join in the fun
with family-friendly music
activities. Free. No coolers or
blankets please.

•Art Walk: This event will be
held from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, July 28, on Flagler
Avenue, New Smyrna Beach.
Attendees can take a stroll
along the avenue while
enjoying the wide variety of art
works featured inside galleries,
as well as by several visiting
artists under canopies, and
may also participate in a “Wine
Walk.”  The wine walk portion
of Art Walk runs from 1-6 p.m.
and offers a progressive wine
tasting along the avenue
where participants can taste
their choice from more than
50 showcased wines. For more
information about Art Walk,
call (386) 428-1770 or visit
www.flaglergallerygroup.com.

•The Hub on Canal Fourth
Saturday Summer Sale: This
event will be held from 9 a.m.-
8 p.m. Saturday, at The Hub on
Canal, 132 Canal St., New
Smyrna Beach.  More than 60
artists will have work for sale.

SUNDAY, July 29

•Cinematique: The Italian
film “I Am Love” will be shown
at 4 p.m. A tragic love story set
at the turn of the millennium
in Milan. The film follows the

fall of the haute bourgeoisie
due to the forces of passion
and unconditional love. Tilda
Swinton, Flavio Prenti star.  The
program includes a cooking
demonstration by chef Tammy
of Sweet Marlay's Coffee.
Tickets are $10 for member
and $12 general admission.
The Cinematique Theater, 242
S. Beach St., Daytona Beach. .
For more information, call
(386) 252-3118. 

•Fun Walk: The Happy
Wanderers will hold a 5K or
10K Walk at 8 a.m. Sunday,
July 29, at Central Park, 600
Hammock Lane, Ormond
Beach. Cost is $3. For more
information, call (386) 760-
3872 or (386) 676-9863 or
visit
www.happywanderersfl.org.

TUESDAY, July 31

•Improv & Indie night:
Cinematique will hold Improve
& Indie night at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
July 31.  Stand-up, skits, music,
featuring Random Acts of
Insanity Improv Troupe,
followed by the Indie Movie
“Take This Waltz.”  Cinematique
Theater, 242 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach. Tickets are $5.
For more information, call
(386) 252-3118.  

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 1

•Prayer and Meditation: For
a half hour of beautiful
contemplative music, join the
instrumentalists of Music for
Prayer and Meditation

(formerly known as Music for
Healing) each Wednesday
from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. at All
Saints Lutheran Church, 751
Dunlawton Ave., Port Orange.
This ecumenical respite is
sponsored by the Port Orange
Ministerial Association and
offers an oasis of silent prayer
and meditation accompanied
by comforting sounds of live
instrumental music. For more
information, call All Saints
Lutheran Church at (386) 761-
9129 or email
suz.acree@gmail.com.  

•Climb to the Moon:
Experience views of the sunset
and moon rise from atop the
Ponce Inlet Lighthouse from
6:45 to 8:45 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 1, at 4931 S. Peninsula
Drive, Ponce Inlet.  Enjoy
panoramic views of the ocean,
inlet, and inland waterways by
the light of the full moon.  Join
the old lighthouse keeper as
he leads a journey into the
past and discover the unique
history of this National Historic
Landmark. Toast the setting
sun with sparkling cider and
hors d’oeuvres provided by
Inlet Harbor Restaurant.  This
special event is limited to 25
participants. Tickets are $25 for
non-members and $20 for
Lighthouse members and
must be purchased in advance
by calling Mary at (386) 761-
1821, Ext. 10.  Visit the website
at www.ponceinlet.org to see
all available dates.

•Fun Walk: The Happy
Wanderers will hold a 5K Walk
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 1,

at Port Orange City Library,
1005 City Center Circle. For
more information, call (386)
760-3872 or (386) 676-9863
or visit www.happywanderers-
fl.org.

THURSDAY, Aug. 2

•Opera Video Club: The
club will meet at noon
Thursday, Aug. 2, at the
Daytona Beach Shores Council
Chambers’ Activity Room,
3058 S. Atlantic Ave., for the
screening of “II Tabarro and
Gianni Schicchi,” an opera by
Puccini, sung in Italian, with
English subtitles. The event is
free. For more information, call
(386) 767-6967.
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BEACH BAR & GRILL
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Saturday, 7/28 • 7pm
Southern Comfort Cherry Promotion

Meet the Southern Comfort Girls
Specials & Giveaways

Area’s Largest  
Oceanfront Spot for Food, 

Music Fun & Sun!

4511 S. Atlantic Ave. Ponce Inlet
Directions From Daytona Beach:

Take Atlantic Ave. South to Ponce Inlet. Only 3.2 miles south of the Dunlawton Bridge
386-322-3258 • visit us on the web at racingsnorthturn.com

Join us in welcoming 
back Chef Brady Privat!

Check out our new bucket drinks
& summer menu!

www.FirstTurnSteakhouse.com

THE HOME OF THE CHARCOAL SIZZLIN STEAK
and the Best Wings & Burgers

TUESDAY 7/31
Reuben “Lounge Lizard”

Tiki 5-9pm
Free pool 6-10pm

WEDNESDAY 8/1
Chris Hiatt Experience

Tiki 6-10pm

THURSDAY 8/2               
Open Jam w/Sam Church

Tiki 6-10pm

FRIDAY 7/27
Sabertooth Chuck

Tiki 6-10pm

5236 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE. (US 1), PORT ORANGE • 788-5434
Wi-Fi Hot Spot  • Original Owners for 24 Years |  Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am - Midnight • Fri. & Sat. 11am-1am

Tri-County
Back to School Run

Sat. 7-11pm
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SATURDAY 7/28
Tri- County Back to School Run

7-11pm
Chris Hiatt Experience Tiki 6-10pm

FREE T-SHIRT
(with this coupon)

Spend $30 or More on Food or Beverage
Receive a FREE FIRST TURN T-SHIRT

(amount does not include tax or gratuity)
Dine in only. Valid Sunday thru Thursday. One coupon per table.

Not valid w/other offers, coupons or HTN gift certificates.
Expires 8/2/13

SUNDAY 7/29
Chris Hiatt Experience

Tiki 5-9pm

386-788-6700
2842 South Ridgewood Ave. South Daytona
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www.US1RestaurantandGrill.us

10%
OFF

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday

Exp. 8/5/12

Buy 1, Get 1 at 50% Off
(of equal or lesser value)

Early Bird Specials
Plus 2 Drinks M-F – 4-6pm only

Exp. 8/5/12
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Authentic
Indian Cuisine

581 Beville Rd. Daytona Beach
386-760-4505

www.bombaygrille.net
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Daytona’s Only Fine
Dining Experience

Lunch Buffet • Private Parties
• Catering • Full Liquor Bar
A’ La Carte Menus of North

Indian Cuisine

FREE Beverage
(non-alcoholic)

with purchase of Lunch Buffet
$8.99

Tues-Fri Only, Exp. 8/12/12

Buy ONE Dinner
GET 50% OFF

2nd Dinner
Buffet Excluded, Exp. 8/12/12

W
OW

!

W
OW

!

Restaurant - Delicatessen

Buy one specialty sandwich, french fries or
potato pancakes and 2 beverages

(excluding water ) and receive a 

SANDWICH
of equal or lesser value

FREE
Not valid with other specials or discounts.
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Lolita Glassware
Largest Selection in Central FL

www.dunderbaksdaytona.com

Volusia Mall
386- 258-1600

Beer Tasting
August 4th & August 17th

5:30-8:30 pm
$12 per person

Reservations Required

Try Our
Randle Jr.
“Beer Infusions”

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
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UPCOMING EVENTS

•Peace show: The Case-
ments Gallery will hold an
opening reception for “The
Peace Show” by artists Joan
Baliker and Carol Bertrand
from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3,
at 25 Riverside Drive, Ormond
Beach. The exhibit will include
bronze sculpture by Ms. Baliker
and meditation drawings by
Ms. Bertrand. The exhibit will
be open through Thursday,
Aug. 30. For more information,
call (386) 676-3216.

•Movies on the Halifax: The
“Haunted Mansion” will be
shown at 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 3, at The Casements, 25
Riverside Drive, Ormond
Beach. Participants should
bring a blanket or chair.
Refreshments will be available
for purchase. Admission is free.

•Reunion: Seabreeze Class
of 1977 will hold its 35th
reunion from 7 p.m. to
midnight, Saturday, Aug. 4, at
The Hilton Daytona Beach
Oceanfront Resort.  Tickets will
include appetizers, dinner,
dessert and dancing. A cash
bar will be available. The class
is trying to locate classmates.

Classmates from 1975 to 1979
are being invited to attend this
event as well.  Emceeing this
year will be Ted Flick, Steve
Gettel, Randy DiGirolamo, and
Cindy Kiel Evans from the
Class of ‘77. For more informa-
tion, visit
http://www.seabreeze1977.co
m.

•Walk: The Happy Wander-
ers will hold a 5K or 10K Walk
at 8 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 5, at the
south side of Reed Canal Lake,
South Daytona. Cost is $3. For
more information, call (386)
760-3872 or (386) 676-9863
or visit www.happywanderers-
fl.org.

•Historical Society: The
South Daytona Historical
Society will feature guest
speaker Hyatt Brown at 6 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 6, at the Piggotte
Community Center, 504 Big
Tree Road. Mr. Brown is the
chairman of the board of
Brown & Brown, Inc. and a
former Florida State Represen-
tative.  He came to South
Daytona as a young child and
will speak on “Growing Up in
South Daytona.”  The meeting
is open to the public.  The
Historical Society is seeking
any and all photos, artifacts
and information on South
Daytona, formerly called Blake,
as well as interested volun-

teers to help collect, organize
and preserve the community’s
history.  Meetings are at 6 p.m.
every first Monday except for
September.

•Port Orange Police
Department National Night
Out Against Crime: The
Department will host its
seventh annual “National
Night Out Against Crime” Block
Party from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at the Port Orange City
Center Complex. National
Night Out Against Crime is a
crime and drug prevention
event designed to strengthen
neighborhood spirit and
police-community partner-
ships. In keeping with this
traditional event, the Port
Orange Police Department will
host its annual “Block Party,”
giving a going away party for
drugs and crime. For more
information, contact Crime
Prevention Officer Serena
Besuden at (386) 506-5822 or
email at sbesuden@port-
orange.org. If necessary, a rain
date will be 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 8.

•National Lighthouse Day:
The Ponce Inlet Lighthouse will
participate in National
Lighthouse Day from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7, at
4931 S. Peninsula Drive, Ponce
Inlet. Family-oriented work-
shops, activities and demon-
strations are planned in air-
conditioned buildings.  Visitors
can see new lighthouse
exhibits, and participate in
turn-of-the-century children's
activities. The costumed
lighthouse keeper will describe
his duties at the Ponce Inlet
Lighthouse.  This event is
included with regular admis-
sion. No advance reservations
are required.  For more
information, call (386) 761-
1821, Ext. 18

•Fun Walk: The Happy
Wanderers will hold a 5K Walk
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8,
at 27th Ave. Park, 3701 S.
Atlantic Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 760-3872 or (386)
676-9863 or visit www.happy-
wanderersfl.org.

•Opera Video Club: The
club will meet at noon
Thursday, Aug. 9, at the
Daytona Beach Shores Council
Chambers’ Activity Room,
3058 S. Atlantic Ave., for the

While summer should be
a time of fun, exploration
and relaxation, many chil-
dren are left without the
nutrition they need to
learn, grow and thrive.
More than 21 million chil-
dren lose access to free or
reduced-cost meals once
the school year ends,
according to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
To ensure that children in
Volusia County have access
to food year-round, the Y is
offering free healthy meals
and snacks through its
summer food program,
thanks to a $45,000 grant
funded by the Walmart
Foundation. 

The Y has partnered with
the Walmart Foundation to
address child hunger in
communities, with a focus
on increasing participation

in the USDA’s Summer
Food Service Program,
which provides free meals
to children aged 18 and
younger while school is
out. The Food Research
and Action Center officials
say, only in one in seven
children who depends on
free or reduced-cost meals
during the school year
received meals though the
program last summer. This
summer, more than 300
YMCAs nationwide will
offer summer food pro-
grams with a collective goal
to serve 5 million healthy
meals and snacks to
100,000 children. Here in
Volusia County, the Y plans
to serve 31,000 meals
and/or snacks to help 700
children stay well-nour-
ished.

The sites at the following
addresses are open to the
community, and any child
under 18 years old can par-

ticipate in free lunch from
12:30-1 p.m.

•Ormond Beach Family
YMCA, 500 Sterthaus Drive,
Ormond Beach, (386) 673-
9622

• DeLand Family YMCA,
761 E. U.S. Highway 92,
DeLand, (386) 736-6000

•Port Orange Family
YMCA, 4701 City Center
Parkway, Port Orange, (386)
760-9622

•Four Townes Family
YMCA, Pine Ridge Fellow-
ship First Church Campus,
1045 E. Normandy Blvd.,
Deltona, (386) 532-9622     

• Southeast Volusia Fami-
ly YMCA, 148 W. Turgot
Ave., Edgewater, (386) 409-
9622      

To learn more about the
Y’s summer food program,
visit ymca.net/summer-
food-program or
http://vfymca.org/glob-
als/summer_food_pro-
gram.
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Invites all the children in Port
Orange, Edgewater & NSB to
join us at SonRise National
Park Vacation Bible School!
SonRise National Park - 509 Magnolia St.

Monday, July 16th - Friday, July 20th
8:45 am-12 Noon

Start ages 4 thru 5th Grade
Special  Middle School Class 6th thru 8th 

For Information Call 386-428-2397
Space is Limited, Call Early!
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First Presbyterian Church of 
New Smyrna

First Presbyterian Church of 
New Smyrna
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This spring GIVE YOURSELF 
A BEAUTIFUL SMILE

and LET A...
PROSTHODONTIST DO IT

A Prosthodontist is a dentist who spent 2-3 years after dental school
training to perfect his/her abilities to  provide specialized, personal

care for patients needing:
• Denture Specialist
• Full mouth reconstruction
• Cosmetic dentistry 
• Mini-implants
• Whitened smiles with bleaching, veneers, and porcelain crowns
• Snoring/Sleep Apnea Treatments (CPAP alternatives) Call for a FREE Consultation for MINI-IMPLANTS

and SLEEP APPLIANCE THERAPY

w w w. d r j o h n w h i t s i t t . c o m
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2800 S. Nova Rd. South Daytona, FL 32129 • Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 11-5 • Set up and Delivery Available
Quality preowned furniture and manufacturers closeouts 
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386-788-6998
Open7 Days a Week
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Here is how this works...
• We prepare and send out this special Hometown News Choice Voter Ballot Section to all

of our readers on August 10th ...our premier edition!

• The ballots will be for the best in each category for the community the business serves
and for the best in that category in the county (or area of the county)

• Our readers have until August 27th to get their votes in.

• We will announce the winners in each of the categories in a special section of our 
annual  IN SEASON special that will publish on September 28th...
just as the SNOWBIRDS are headed south!

• Each category winner will receive a certificate they can proudly display in their busi-
ness to remind their patrons that they Are The Best! 

• The Winner will also have the right to use the logo in their ads for a whole year---

The Y is ‘Serving Up 
Summer’ with the Walmart
Foundation to fight child hunger

Local government fair slated
DAYTONA BEACH — The

Young Professionals Group
will host its fourth annual
Local Government Fair on
July 31, at the News-Journal
Center in Daytona Beach.

The purpose of the fair is
to show Young Profession-
als Group members and
the community how they
can become involved in
local government, and the
impact they can have on
their area.

“The Local Government
Fair has grown over the
years,” said Tim Stockman,
2012 Young Professionals
Group  president, “We have
always had a strong
turnout by Young Profes-
sionals Group members,
and now we are seeing
other community mem-
bers, young and old, who
come to the fair to learn
about our area's local gov-

ernments.”
Daytona State College is

sponsoring the event.
Daytona Beach Mayor

Glenn Ritchey is no
stranger to the Young Pro-
fessionals Group or the
local government fair.  He
is a former panelist and
speaker.  This year, Jacob
Stuart, president of the
Central Florida Partner-
ship, will follow Mayor
Ritchey.

The Fair will begin at 5
p.m. with an opportunity
for guests to meet repre-
sentatives from the cities
of Daytona Beach,
Ormond Beach, Volusia
County, Port Orange,
DeLand and other local
governments.  With this
being an election year,
many commissioners,
council members and can-
didates have confirmed
their attendance, as well.
The program will begin
with Mayor Ritchey’s

remarks at 5:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by Mr. Stuart.

“This is an opportunity
to meet the people who
work in your government
and to get involved,” Mr.
Stockman said, “If you
have ever wanted to run
for office, serve on an advi-
sory board, or just learn
more about local govern-
ment, the Young Profes-
sionals Group has created
an opportunity for the
community.”

More than a dozen Young
Professionals Group mem-
bers have been appointed
to city and county boards
since the Young Profes-
sionals Group began its
local government commit-
tee.  Three Young Profes-
sionals Group members
are currently serving as
city commissioners in
Daytona Beach, DeLand
and Ormond Beach.

The public is invited to
attend. 

For Hometown News
newsdy@hometownnewsol.com

For Hometown News
newsdy@hometownnewsol.com
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Subscribe
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KNOWLEDGE IS A
TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE...



UPCOMING EVENTS

•Peace show: The Case-
ments Gallery will hold an
opening reception for “The
Peace Show” by artists Joan
Baliker and Carol Bertrand
from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3,
at 25 Riverside Drive, Ormond
Beach. The exhibit will include
bronze sculpture by Ms. Baliker
and meditation drawings by
Ms. Bertrand. The exhibit will
be open through Thursday,
Aug. 30. For more information,
call (386) 676-3216.

•Movies on the Halifax: The
“Haunted Mansion” will be
shown at 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 3, at The Casements, 25
Riverside Drive, Ormond
Beach. Participants should
bring a blanket or chair.
Refreshments will be available
for purchase. Admission is free.

•Reunion: Seabreeze Class
of 1977 will hold its 35th
reunion from 7 p.m. to
midnight, Saturday, Aug. 4, at
The Hilton Daytona Beach
Oceanfront Resort.  Tickets will
include appetizers, dinner,
dessert and dancing. A cash
bar will be available. The class
is trying to locate classmates.

Classmates from 1975 to 1979
are being invited to attend this
event as well.  Emceeing this
year will be Ted Flick, Steve
Gettel, Randy DiGirolamo, and
Cindy Kiel Evans from the
Class of ‘77. For more informa-
tion, visit
http://www.seabreeze1977.co
m.

•Walk: The Happy Wander-
ers will hold a 5K or 10K Walk
at 8 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 5, at the
south side of Reed Canal Lake,
South Daytona. Cost is $3. For
more information, call (386)
760-3872 or (386) 676-9863
or visit www.happywanderers-
fl.org.

•Historical Society: The
South Daytona Historical
Society will feature guest
speaker Hyatt Brown at 6 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 6, at the Piggotte
Community Center, 504 Big
Tree Road. Mr. Brown is the
chairman of the board of
Brown & Brown, Inc. and a
former Florida State Represen-
tative.  He came to South
Daytona as a young child and
will speak on “Growing Up in
South Daytona.”  The meeting
is open to the public.  The
Historical Society is seeking
any and all photos, artifacts
and information on South
Daytona, formerly called Blake,
as well as interested volun-

teers to help collect, organize
and preserve the community’s
history.  Meetings are at 6 p.m.
every first Monday except for
September.

•Port Orange Police
Department National Night
Out Against Crime: The
Department will host its
seventh annual “National
Night Out Against Crime” Block
Party from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at the Port Orange City
Center Complex. National
Night Out Against Crime is a
crime and drug prevention
event designed to strengthen
neighborhood spirit and
police-community partner-
ships. In keeping with this
traditional event, the Port
Orange Police Department will
host its annual “Block Party,”
giving a going away party for
drugs and crime. For more
information, contact Crime
Prevention Officer Serena
Besuden at (386) 506-5822 or
email at sbesuden@port-
orange.org. If necessary, a rain
date will be 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 8.

•National Lighthouse Day:
The Ponce Inlet Lighthouse will
participate in National
Lighthouse Day from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7, at
4931 S. Peninsula Drive, Ponce
Inlet. Family-oriented work-
shops, activities and demon-
strations are planned in air-
conditioned buildings.  Visitors
can see new lighthouse
exhibits, and participate in
turn-of-the-century children's
activities. The costumed
lighthouse keeper will describe
his duties at the Ponce Inlet
Lighthouse.  This event is
included with regular admis-
sion. No advance reservations
are required.  For more
information, call (386) 761-
1821, Ext. 18

•Fun Walk: The Happy
Wanderers will hold a 5K Walk
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8,
at 27th Ave. Park, 3701 S.
Atlantic Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 760-3872 or (386)
676-9863 or visit www.happy-
wanderersfl.org.

•Opera Video Club: The
club will meet at noon
Thursday, Aug. 9, at the
Daytona Beach Shores Council
Chambers’ Activity Room,
3058 S. Atlantic Ave., for the

While summer should be
a time of fun, exploration
and relaxation, many chil-
dren are left without the
nutrition they need to
learn, grow and thrive.
More than 21 million chil-
dren lose access to free or
reduced-cost meals once
the school year ends,
according to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
To ensure that children in
Volusia County have access
to food year-round, the Y is
offering free healthy meals
and snacks through its
summer food program,
thanks to a $45,000 grant
funded by the Walmart
Foundation. 

The Y has partnered with
the Walmart Foundation to
address child hunger in
communities, with a focus
on increasing participation

in the USDA’s Summer
Food Service Program,
which provides free meals
to children aged 18 and
younger while school is
out. The Food Research
and Action Center officials
say, only in one in seven
children who depends on
free or reduced-cost meals
during the school year
received meals though the
program last summer. This
summer, more than 300
YMCAs nationwide will
offer summer food pro-
grams with a collective goal
to serve 5 million healthy
meals and snacks to
100,000 children. Here in
Volusia County, the Y plans
to serve 31,000 meals
and/or snacks to help 700
children stay well-nour-
ished.

The sites at the following
addresses are open to the
community, and any child
under 18 years old can par-

ticipate in free lunch from
12:30-1 p.m.

•Ormond Beach Family
YMCA, 500 Sterthaus Drive,
Ormond Beach, (386) 673-
9622

• DeLand Family YMCA,
761 E. U.S. Highway 92,
DeLand, (386) 736-6000

•Port Orange Family
YMCA, 4701 City Center
Parkway, Port Orange, (386)
760-9622

•Four Townes Family
YMCA, Pine Ridge Fellow-
ship First Church Campus,
1045 E. Normandy Blvd.,
Deltona, (386) 532-9622     

• Southeast Volusia Fami-
ly YMCA, 148 W. Turgot
Ave., Edgewater, (386) 409-
9622      

To learn more about the
Y’s summer food program,
visit ymca.net/summer-
food-program or
http://vfymca.org/glob-
als/summer_food_pro-
gram.
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Invites all the children in Port
Orange, Edgewater & NSB to
join us at SonRise National
Park Vacation Bible School!
SonRise National Park - 509 Magnolia St.

Monday, July 16th - Friday, July 20th
8:45 am-12 Noon

Start ages 4 thru 5th Grade
Special  Middle School Class 6th thru 8th 

For Information Call 386-428-2397
Space is Limited, Call Early!
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First Presbyterian Church of 
New Smyrna

First Presbyterian Church of 
New Smyrna
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This spring GIVE YOURSELF 
A BEAUTIFUL SMILE

and LET A...
PROSTHODONTIST DO IT

A Prosthodontist is a dentist who spent 2-3 years after dental school
training to perfect his/her abilities to  provide specialized, personal

care for patients needing:
• Denture Specialist
• Full mouth reconstruction
• Cosmetic dentistry 
• Mini-implants
• Whitened smiles with bleaching, veneers, and porcelain crowns
• Snoring/Sleep Apnea Treatments (CPAP alternatives) Call for a FREE Consultation for MINI-IMPLANTS

and SLEEP APPLIANCE THERAPY

w w w. d r j o h n w h i t s i t t . c o m
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2800 S. Nova Rd. South Daytona, FL 32129 • Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 11-5 • Set up and Delivery Available
Quality preowned furniture and manufacturers closeouts 
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386-788-6998
Open7 Days a Week
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Here is how this works...
• We prepare and send out this special Hometown News Choice Voter Ballot Section to all

of our readers on August 10th ...our premier edition!

• The ballots will be for the best in each category for the community the business serves
and for the best in that category in the county (or area of the county)

• Our readers have until August 27th to get their votes in.

• We will announce the winners in each of the categories in a special section of our 
annual  IN SEASON special that will publish on September 28th...
just as the SNOWBIRDS are headed south!

• Each category winner will receive a certificate they can proudly display in their busi-
ness to remind their patrons that they Are The Best! 

• The Winner will also have the right to use the logo in their ads for a whole year---

The Y is ‘Serving Up 
Summer’ with the Walmart
Foundation to fight child hunger

Local government fair slated
DAYTONA BEACH — The

Young Professionals Group
will host its fourth annual
Local Government Fair on
July 31, at the News-Journal
Center in Daytona Beach.

The purpose of the fair is
to show Young Profession-
als Group members and
the community how they
can become involved in
local government, and the
impact they can have on
their area.

“The Local Government
Fair has grown over the
years,” said Tim Stockman,
2012 Young Professionals
Group  president, “We have
always had a strong
turnout by Young Profes-
sionals Group members,
and now we are seeing
other community mem-
bers, young and old, who
come to the fair to learn
about our area's local gov-

ernments.”
Daytona State College is

sponsoring the event.
Daytona Beach Mayor

Glenn Ritchey is no
stranger to the Young Pro-
fessionals Group or the
local government fair.  He
is a former panelist and
speaker.  This year, Jacob
Stuart, president of the
Central Florida Partner-
ship, will follow Mayor
Ritchey.

The Fair will begin at 5
p.m. with an opportunity
for guests to meet repre-
sentatives from the cities
of Daytona Beach,
Ormond Beach, Volusia
County, Port Orange,
DeLand and other local
governments.  With this
being an election year,
many commissioners,
council members and can-
didates have confirmed
their attendance, as well.
The program will begin
with Mayor Ritchey’s

remarks at 5:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by Mr. Stuart.

“This is an opportunity
to meet the people who
work in your government
and to get involved,” Mr.
Stockman said, “If you
have ever wanted to run
for office, serve on an advi-
sory board, or just learn
more about local govern-
ment, the Young Profes-
sionals Group has created
an opportunity for the
community.”

More than a dozen Young
Professionals Group mem-
bers have been appointed
to city and county boards
since the Young Profes-
sionals Group began its
local government commit-
tee.  Three Young Profes-
sionals Group members
are currently serving as
city commissioners in
Daytona Beach, DeLand
and Ormond Beach.

The public is invited to
attend. 

For Hometown News
newsdy@hometownnewsol.com

For Hometown News
newsdy@hometownnewsol.com

Out
From page B5

See OUT, B7

Subscribe
Today!

www.hometownnewsol.com

KNOWLEDGE IS A
TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE...



As I stepped out my front
door into the predawn
darkness the wall of

heat hit me like the exhaust
from a Greyhound.

I stood for a minute taking
in the stillness before shoving

my kayak atop the Explorer.
At the end of my street, I slid
the Green Peanut into the
Halifax and began my paddle
across the boat channel. 

First light was just breaking
behind me over the peninsu-
la. It was breathlessly still and

quiet. I knew that the Atlantic
— just a bit over a quarter
mile away — would be calm
on this morning, but on the
silent river, I could hear the
sound of waves washing up
onto the beach. 

As I paddled the air was so
hot and humid, I could feel
the dampness in my lungs.
Across the bay in the Tomoka
State Park, campers had
managed to keep their fire
smoldering all night, proba-
bly to keep away the insects.
The wispy smoke had
traveled up the water’s edge,
stopping here and there to
drape selected trees like the
spun silk of catawba worms. 

A dog sounded a warning
that I was near. 

Good dog. 
Overhead a flight of

cormorants flew south in a
reverse “V” formation. I
wondered how they found
their way without a leader. At
my fishing destination the
tide had stopped at dead low
and nothing was moving. I
made a cast with my jig and
watched to see how far the
rings would travel from the

splash. No bait swimming;
nothing feeding. I beached
the kayak and began to wade
the shore. 

The water was murky, but
with my flip flop-shod feet, I
could feel indentations on
the bottom where flounder
had spent the night. Off to the
east the sun was now coming
up behind cotton candy
clouds of pink and blue.
Nothing hit my first 25
offerings and I began to think
that perhaps the flounder
tracks were old ones. Notice-
ably absent were my main
competitors for the delicious
flatties. No dolphin anywhere.
Porpoises are the ultimate
flounder hunters. They know
that the flounder will be
hidden in the sand and mud,
so they swim along two at a
time, their snouts just grazing
the bottom. When they spook
a flounder into bolting, the
chase is over in seconds. 

A flounder can swim
surprisingly fast, but is no
match for a dolphin. When
the dolphin is actively
floundering, I pay close
attention to their path. Their

path can tell you how far off
the bank the flounder have
moved, and thus where to
cast. No dolphin on this day. I
was on my own. 

As often happens, the
flounder waited for full light
to hit. Bam! Bam! Bam! Three
quick hits and three quick
misses. I knew that the fish
had all hit the soft plastic
without taking the hook. 

Farther out in the river, a
large school of baitfish was
swimming by, and although I
couldn’t see anything,
feeding I made a cast. Before
my chartreuse jig could settle
to the bottom, a good fish had
it. 

The fight was fun and since
I was out in the river a ways,
the trout shot by me and beat
me to the beach. 

A fat 17-inch spotted sea
trout was my prize. I followed
the bait pod down the river,

but could muster no other hit.
Now, the sun was full up, so I
paddled over to the islands. 

Right away, I began to get
hits, but nothing was taking
the jig until a 14-inch floun-
der came to the boat. 

I was in about 4 feet of
water when my jig shot into
the air in the mouth of a 30-
inch tarpon. 

Wow! 
At the apex of its jump, the

silver king shook its head and
the jig was sent 20 feet in the
opposite direction. I had no
chance to do anything but
watch. It then dawned on me
that as low to the water as I
was in the kayak I had been
looking skyward to watch the
flight of the tarpon. What
power! 

If God had not intended us
to fish, there would be no
such thing as a tarpon.

Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County for
more than 40 years. Email
questions and comments to
fishwdan@att.net. His book,“I
Swear the Snook Drowned,” is
available for $10.95 at (386)
441-7793.
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Call for prices & 
to schedule your 

adventure!
Capt. Jim Keese 

386-212-9965

94 Dunlawton Ave.,
Port Orange

One of the Nation’s Finest
Backwater experiences.

The Rusty 
Anchor
Brings you

Eco Tours

10% 
DISCOUNT 

with this ad
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Air Conditioners
★ We Service All Brands ★

"Serving Halifax Area Since 1968"

767-6561
Lic # CAC008126

REBATESAsk

About

Turn to the Experts.
®
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Licensed, Bonded & Insured

All Staff FBI Background Checked
CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES

coahousekeeping.com
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Having fun with tarpon, the silver king of fishes
FISHING
WITH
DAN
DAN SMITH

The father/son team of
Paul and Paulie Juechstock
of Port Orange caught the
top trout at 4.8 pounds at
the Blue Grotto Redfish
and Trout Bash recently.

Photo courtesy of Halifax
Sport Fishing Club

Big catch



For me, nothing beats a
road trip. Recently, I
took my household on a

family vacation. We had just
spent weeks winding down
the school year, handling a
graduation, working too
many hours and more. We
needed some down time. 

So we loaded up the van
and headed across the state
arriving in Naples and at the
Naples Beach Hotel and Golf
Club. Here we found our
respite.

This resort has a long and
rich history. Originally
constructed in the 1880s, the
hotel was built two blocks
east of the Naples fishing pier
in historic Olde Naples, a
mile-and-a-half from what
would become the current
Naples Beach Club Hotel and
Golf Club. 

In 1930, Allen Joslin built
the first 18-hole golf course
in the area. In addition, he
obtained the adjacent
beachfront property and
built the Naples Beach Club.

Prior to construction of the
golf course, the only golf
available to Naples’ residents
was a 9-hole city-owned
facility with sand greens that
doubled as an airport.
Golfers were forced to use
3rd Street and 5th Avenue as
fairways.

In late 1946, Henry
Broadwell Watkins Sr. bought
the original hotel. The 56-
year-old was retiring from
the toy manufacturing
business in Ohio and wished
to embark on a second
career. He purchased the
hotel and obtained the rights
to use the course as long as
he kept it mowed and
playable. 

Within a few years, Joslin
sold him the club and the
course. Watkins then created
a new beach resort between
the course and the refreshing
waters of the Gulf.

The old hotel remained in
service until it was demol-
ished in the 1970s. From the
time Watkins purchased the
property until 1971, he
added buildings and ameni-
ties as the resort’s business
grew. 

Prior to his passing at age
91, he placed the resort in the
capable hands of his son,
Henry B. Watkins Jr., who
continued renovations into
the 1980s.

Grandsons Michael
Watkins and Henry Watkins
III built upon their family’s
passion, spending more than
$50 million to bring the
historic past of their grandfa-
ther’s resort into the new
millennium. The pair
upgraded the course, added
a spectacular new clubhouse
and spa and renovated
rooms and suites. 

Today, families come to
vacation at the same resort
that past generations of their
families enjoyed.

Once we checked in it was
time to enjoy the resort. We
walked into our room and
immediately I felt the stress
melting away as I grabbed a
cold beverage and walked
onto the balcony. The view of
the Gulf was nothing short of
spectacular. The lapping of
the waves and the setting sun
worked their magic.

Naples is full of small-town
charm and its presence is felt
at the resort. There are four

great restaurants, a beach-
side bar, swimming pool,
tennis and golf. 

Strolling around the resort
with the cool breeze blowing
from the Gulf is a great way
to start your vacation. A short
drive south is the old
downtown area of Naples
filled with quaint shops and
restaurants.

The resort is very open and
airy. No towering buildings
blocking the breeze or the
sunshine.  Sailboats, peddle-
operated boats and kayaks
are the water crafts of choice.

After a good night’s rest it
was time to start our week-
end. For my son and me, it
was a round of golf. My
daughter would enjoy a full
day at the Kids Beach Klub.
My wife was off to the spa for
a facial and neck and
shoulder massage.

The Kids Klub is fantastic
for children and parents. It’s
held every day from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. The kids enjoy
supervised arts and crafts,
movies, lunch, playing on the
beach and more. It gives the
adults time to pamper
themselves.

The Naples Beach Club’s
golf course has been tweaked
and massaged over the past
few decades. The most
recent work was done by
acclaimed architect, Ron
Garl. 

The course measures 6,488
yards from the tips, and

features four sets of tees.
Don’t be fooled by the lack of
length. The combination of
wind, water, mature trees
and fauna makes this track a
test for golfers of all abilities.
The course record of 63 was
set nearly 40 years ago and
has never been bettered.

In all, our weekend get-
away was just what we
needed. To enjoy a resort as a
family is truly thrilling. With
the history of the Naples
Beach Hotel and Golf Club
becoming a family destina-
tion for generations, I think a
return visit is a must for us.

For information on the
Naples Beach Club Hotel and
Golf Club, visit the website at
www.naplesbeachhotel.com
or call them toll-free at (800)
455-1546.

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for nearly 40 years.
He hosts the Thursday night
golf show on WSTU 1450-AM.
Contact him at stammer-
golf@yahoo.com.

Road trip is just the ticket for relaxation
GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER
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LAROCHE FRUIT &LAROCHE FRUIT & FURNITUREFURNITURE
Visit Our Website:

larochesfruitgifts.com
740 S. Yonge St (US1)  

Ormond Beach • 386-672-7723 
329 N. Ridgewood Ave (US1) 

Daytona Beach • 386-253-1817

Used Furniture
Bedrooms • Dining Rooms
Hutches • Living Rooms

Mattresses  • Tables and Chairs
includes all furniture items

30% OFF 

Fruit Tree Sale

Coupon expires 8/4/12

Coupon expires 8/4/12

03
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Fresh Squeezed Juice
Available at 

the Daytona Store

Largest Selection of fruit trees in
area. All varieties of citrus trees

apple, avocado, cherry, peach,
mango, plus many more!

30% OFF 
All Non Citrus Varieties

of fruit trees

20% OFF 
Citrus Trees in stock

Coupon expires 8/4/12

www.topdrawercustomclosets.com

We put a lot in a little space.
• Walk-in Closets
• Reach-in Closets
• Kid’s Room Closets
• Utility Rooms • Workshops
• Garages • Pantries
• Laundries • Offices

25%
OFF

ALL MELAMINE 
PRODUCTS

Not valid w/any other offer,
coupons, or discounts

Expires 8/17/12
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5030 S. Ridgewood Ave.
Port Orange, FL 32127
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02Answers located in Classified Sectio
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Save Money,
Eat OUT!
Save Money,

Eat OUT!
Save Money,

Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates
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Romancing 
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

www.HometownNewsOL.com

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More

Subscribe For
FREE Today!
Knowledge is a terrible 

thing to waste...

www.hometownnewsol.com

BE A HOMETOWN 
NEWS ADVERTISER,

OR
COMPETE WITH ONE! 
PLACE YOUR AD BY 

CALLING
386-322-5949

SPECIAL RATES
TO SELL YOUR CAR! 
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL 386-322-5949

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 386-322-5949
to place your ad

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
in

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949 

From Martin County 
through Volusia

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

58
46

82TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
P.O. Box 850, Fort Pierce, Fl 34954

or drop off at:
2400 S. Ridgewood Ave. #22, South Daytona, FL 32119

Fax to:  386-322-5944

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month € 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________City ______________State______Zip __________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers
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Call for a FREE Estimate

• Custom Homes 
• Additions & Remodels 

• Florida Rooms• Screen Rooms 
• Vinyl Siding

• Soffit & Fascia • Roof Overs 
• Storm Protection

Building You
A Better Tomorrow

www.stevenscreen.com
Licensed & Insured

#CRC1329862

NOW 
ACCEPTING ALL
MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS

OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

STEVENS
CONSTRUCTION &

ALUMINUM, INC

58
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Includes 2 papers & 8 lines, 
each additional paper only $6 more, 

word art starting at only $3 more.

1-800-823-0466 •  Deadline Tuesday 10am

WITH AN AD IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS!

Only $16!
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS VET

SERVICE TECH

The Most Outstanding Service Ever!The Most Outstanding Service Ever!
7 Steps To A Cleaner Healthier Carpet

Truck Mounted • 24 hr. Flood Damage
Residential / Commercial

Carpet, Tile & Upholstery Cleaning
386-767-8252386-767-8252

ALL NEW SUPER CLEANING SYSTEM!
750 Multi-Directional Cleaning Passes Per Minute

We accept all major credit cards

Classified
DEADLINES:

DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 5:00 pm prior to publication

Volusia County Classified  386-322-5949• Fax 386-322-5944
Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

Hometown News FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs

Pierson • Lake Helen
1Please check your classified ad in the first inser tion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify adv ertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.
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KEN’S HOME IMPROVEMENT 
& QUALITY PAINTING

Cell:  (386) 295-5990
Office:  (386) 441-4084

“Specializing in Kitchen & Bath Remodeling”
Popcorn Ceiling   Tile 

Sheetrock Repairs   Pressure Washing
Water Damage Repairs 

Serving Volusia &
Flagler Counties

Since 1989 
• 

License# 89071802
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$100 REWARD
To the Honest person 
that found my brown brief 
case in the Southern 
Park Mall & brought it 
back to my home on 7/14 
around Noon. Please 
Call 386-767-6797 or 
Cell# 386-682-1396.

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving,
financially secure fami-

ly. Living expenses 
paid. Call Attorney 

Charlotte Danciu  28 
years experience.

800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogac
y.com  FL Bar # 307084

ROTARY MEMBERS 
have helped immunize 
more than 2 billion chil-
dren in 122 countries! 
Locate the nearest club at 
www.rotary.org. This 
message provided by 
PaperChain and your lo-
cal community paper.

WANTED
Char-Rock  Bar-b-que 
Gas Grill. Price neg. Call 
386-506-7296.

WANTS TO PURCHASE 
minerals and other oil and 
gas interests. Send de-
tails to P.O. Box 13557 
Denver, Co. 80201

BED, POSTER, Queen, 
dark cherry, complete w/ 
mattress & box spring, 
$200, 386-576-4370 COUCH w/ a 3 section 

pullout double bed, not a 
sofa sleeper $200 
386-316-4492 Ormond

BICYCLE, 21” cruiser,
18 spd Mt. Shasta saddle 
back, super soft seat, 
$45, 386-212-7982 Ormd

DINING SET, w/ 4 swivel 
chairs, tan, glass top, very 
good condition, $90, 
386-760-4602 (P.O.)

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it for 
free.
Call now 800-945-3656

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $19.99 
/mo. Free  HD/ DVR up-
grade for new callers, So 
Call now 800-725-1835

A-1 DONATE Your Car! 
Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation! Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax Deduc-
tible/ Fast Free Pick Up.
800-771-9551
www.carsforbreastcancer.
org

ANTIQUE MOWER,
Briggs engine 37 yrs reel 
type, show condition 
$100 386-672-8845 Orm

ROTARY INVESTS in 
people to generate sus-
tainable economic 
growth. For more infor-
mation visit
www.rotary.org.
This message provided 
by PaperChain and your 
local community paper.

DISH SET, 30 pc 
Stoneware $20, Post 
Hole Digger $15 
386-761-7281 Pt. Orange

COFFEE Table, ceramic, 
glass top w/ forest scene, 
beautiful piece, must see! 
$35, 386-682-3318 (P.O)

COLOR TV, Toshiba 53”
great picture $200 
407-488-4736 NSB

FURNITURE
REFINISHING 

& REPAIR
30yrs exp. Strip,stain, 

finish,paint,pickup/deliver 
Multicraft 386.756.7591

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses Paid.
Choose a Loving, Finan-
cially Secure family for 
your child 24 Hrs 7 Days 
Caring & Confidential.
Attorney Amy Hickman.
(FL Lic. #832340)

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org

DISHWASHER - Black, 
under cntr, Maytag Jet 
Clean, like new, $150obo 
386-441-2012 (Ormond)

DRILL, blk & decker 1/2”
angle drill, hvy duty, used 
120v 450rmp, rvrsble w/ 
case $95 386-671-0578

TOM’S TOTAL 
LAWN CARE

25 yrs exp. I work alone! 
Good Rates! Exc. refer-
ences,  Very Dependa-
ble. Tom 386-767-0141

ADOPTION
Give Your baby the Best 
in Life!  Many Kind, Lov-
ing, Educated & Finan-
cially Secure Couples 

Waiting. Living & Medi-
cal Expenses Paid.

Counseling & Transpor-
tation Provided. Former 

Birth Moms on Staff!  
FLORIDA ADOPTION 
LAW GROUP, P.A. At-
torneys who truly care 
about you. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.

Mary Ann Scherer, R.N.,
J.D. Over 30 Combined 
Years of Adoption Expe-

rience. 800-852-0041 
Confidential 24/7 

(#133050&249025)

GPS, GARMIN Nuvii 
200, w/ car adapter, 
window mount exc. cond.
$60 386-427-1437 NSB

CHAIR, QUEEN Anne’s, 
w/ tapestry seat, great 
cond. $75, 386-788-5437 
Port Orange

GRILL, Electric 1400w 
$15, Skillet, Electric $12 
386-788-5295 S Daytona

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!”
888-705-7221 
Since 1992.

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-909-9978 
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Quality You Deserve!
386-214-9589

★ Elastomeric Roof Coatings
★ Rubber Roof Coatings
★ Mobile Home Roof Coatings
★ Tile Roof Painting (any color)
★ Safe Chemical Roof Cleaning
★ 10-Year Written Warranty

#VC-471-HM

ADVANCED 
ROOF SOLUTIONS

GOLF CLUBS, Wilson, 
11 clubs, head cvrs, 15 
balls glove, tees & bag. lk 
new $100 386-763-9469

FUTON, solid light wood 
frame w/ mattress & 
matching coffee table 
$200 386-788-0266 PO

MY COMPUTER Works:
Computer problems? Vi-
ruses, spyware, email, 
printer issues, bad inter-
net connections - FIX IT 
NOW! Professional, U.S.- 
based technicians. $25 
off service. Call for imme-
diate help. 888-582-8147

FREE! Dell Computer w/ 
Keyboard, spkrs, 19”
Monitor, HP Printer & 
desk. Call 386-426-8502

ROOF REPAIRS   Roof 
Overs  Mobile Home 
Roof Specialist & Flat 
Roof. Free Insurance 
Inspections. Lic/Ins 
CCC1327406. All Florida 
Weatherproofing & Con-
struction.
877-572-1019

FRAMED ART, Tribute 
to Ormond Hotel, lg print 
by G. Grant, exc. cond.
$125 386-500-1725 ORM

FISHFINDER, Lowrance
ultra eagle, shows bait & 
shrimp, new transducer 
$75 386-761-2664 PO

DIVORCE $50- $240* 
Covers Child Support, 
Custody, and Visitation, 
Property, Debts, Name 
Change... Only One Sig-
nature Required!
*Excludes govt. fees! 
800-522-6000 Extn. 300 
Baylor & Associates
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DandDGarageDoors.com

Serving Florida
Coast-to-Coast

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan (#0875228)

ALFY’S
ROOFING, INC.

• Shingles
• Metal • Tile

• Flat Leak Repair
and Re-roofing

Free Estimates
CCC1329075

386-566-6112
or

386-673-4295 58
46
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DOLL by Cameo. From 
1967. Still in original 
clothing. Excellent condi-
tion. $75. 386-265-3470.

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-744-4426

EDISON VICTROLA 
C-150, Aprox. 88 discs 
are included, plays well, 
$200 OBO, 386-426-7791
See photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 198532

DENT RANGER
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PAINTLESS
DENT & DING

REMOVAL

HEADLIGHT
POLISHING
(Removes yellow

haze)

Monday-Sunday at
the Daytona Flea 

& Farmers Market
386-451-5364

MV71334

58
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CABINET 
FACTORY 
OUTLET

Made in the U.S.A.

All Wood
Kitchen Cabinets

& Countertops

Free Design/ Estimates
Lic./Ins.

386-323-0778

✓ Granite
✓ Laminate
✓ Solid Surface

10’x10’ Kitchen -
$1,800

or FREE Sink Base
with purchase of

12 cabinets

DINETTE SET, solid 
maple table w/ 6 captains 
chairs $200 
386-366-2594 Pt. Orange

58
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Volusia: 386-252-9900
Flagler: 386-931-4071

Garage Doors 
Impact Garage Doors  

Openers • Service 
Lic. #GAR11051103 / Ins.

Matthew Harris 
Owner/Installer

DAY BED, Twin, great 
cond. never slept on, 
white metal $150
386-956-6896 (O.C)

BICYCLE, Boys, 26” Huf-
fy Cruiser, coaster brake, 
very nice $45
386-788-8598 (D.B.)

COMPUTER MONITOR,
17” new, still in original 
box, never used, $30 obo, 
386-788-1815 (P.O)

CASH FOR unexpired 
Diabetic Test Strips! Free 
Shipping, Friendly Serv-
ice, BEST prices and 24 
hour payment! Call Man-
dy at 855-578-7477 or 
visit
www.TestStripSearch.com

DINING TABLE: Drk oak 
Incl: 6 cane-back chairs 
w/ cushions $200 /obo.
315-725-6171. Holly Hill.

BIKE, LARGE, Mans, 
Boss cruiser, needs new 
tires/ tubes, $50
386-473-469 Orange City

CEILING FAN, brand new 
Hunter Bay, new in box, 
52”, brown, $30 firm 
386-675-5882 (P.O)

Port Orange
MOVING SALE!

EVERTHING MUST GO!
Thurs, Fri. & Sat.

July 26th, 27th & 28th
5248-A Christiancy Ave.

(1st left off Common-
wealth off US1).

Furniture, clothing, com-
forters & misc. household

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

GUITAR- IBANEZ, exc.
cond. $135, Tiffany Repo 
desk lamp, $65
386-506-9378 Daytona

COOK TOP, GE, Radi-
ant, all burners work. $35, 
folding table $5,
386-677-9507 Ormond

FREE Plywood Pieces 
& other wood. Mostly 3/4”
Marine Plywood. Gd cnd.
386-235-4390 (Ormond)

AB ROCKET, $50 AB 
Circle Pro $60 
386-756-6148 Pt. Orange

AC, MOBILE, 12000BTU, 
on AC side, 4000 BTU on 
heat side, on wheels, like 
new $195 386-868-8336

J.E. MORMINO’S
COUNTYWIDE 

APPLIANCE SERVICE
“$34.95 Service Call 
Tells it All!” All Work 
Guaranteed. 30 yrs expe-
rience. Lic./Ins. Call now! 
386-257-3664.

GENERATOR, Protran 
Load, side switch, has all 
you need $195 
386-492-1953 Pt. Orange

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-909-9905

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING

Rates start at $55. 10 
years exp. References 
avail. Call 386-451-2624.
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ALL PRO
REMODELING
“The Kitchen & Bathroom Experts”

30 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
FREE Estimates

Licensed #106013/Insured
(386) 235-1114

• Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling

• Full Interior
Remodeling

• Ceramic &
Wood Floors

E-READER, KOBO used 
once, $60 386-760-0128 

DVDS, (2) “The Nativity 
Story” brand new never 
opened, $5 ea pls lv msg 
386-852-6501 S Daytona 

DO IT RIGHT With MIKE
30+ yrs exp. Expert! Spe-
cials! FREE Estimates.
References. Lic’d & Ins’d.
Call Mike, 386-631-0245.

GAS GRILL by Weber 
w/side burner&table. Incl:
propane tank. Must Sell.
$100/omo. 386-295-9255

FREEZER, UPRIGHT,
not frost free, $100 OBO 
386-788-4369 Pt. Orange

BEDROOM SET, king 5 
pc wicker, hdbrd, night 
stnd & dresser $200 
386-767-2963 Daytona

$$$ WE BUY Diabetic 
Test Strips $$$ TOP $$$ 
paid in 24 hours! Free 
Ship this week only call 
for details. Visit
Traderjackproducts.com/s
trips. Quick quote!
772-263-0425

ARE YOU PREGNANT? 
A childless married cou-
ple seeks to adopt. Will 
be hands-on mom & de-
voted dad. Financial se-
curity. Expenses paid.
Michele & Tony. Fla. Bar 
# 0150789. (ask for 
Michelle/Adam)
800-790-5260

SURROGATE NEEDED
Please help us have our 
baby!  Generous Com-
pensation Paid. Call 

Attorney Charlotte Dan-
ciu   800-395-5449  FL 

Bar # 307084 

LAWN CAREAPPLIANCES

AUTOMOTIVE

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

MERCHANDISE MART

LEGAL SERVICES

ROOFINGHANDYPERSON

ROOFING

131 Personals 

201 Garage Sales 201 Garage Sales 

MERCHANDISE MART

201 Garage Sales 

ROOFING

GARAGE DOORS

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

MERCHANDISE MART MERCHANDISE MART

MERCHANDISE MART

FURNITURE 
REFINISH/REPAIR

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

130 Entertainment

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

CABINETRY

145 Wanted131 Personals 

GARAGE DOORSCLEANING
SERVICE

131 Personals 

131 Personals 

132 Special Notices

LEGAL SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

Call
Classified for

all of your
advertising 

Needs!
386-322-5949

Hometown
News

OFFERING 
A SERVICE?
PLACE YOUR

AD IN 
HOMETOWN 

NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

GET
RESULTS
WHEN YOU 

PLACE YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949
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OFFERING A 
SERVICE?

PLACE YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED

386-322-5949

Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

From Martin County 
through Volusia

SPECIAL RATES
TO PLACE YOUR 

RENTAL PROPERTY IN 
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL 386-322-5949

Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

From Martin County 
through Volusia

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
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• They come in Many Makes and Models
• Loaded with Adorable Features
• Low Mileage  - Motors Run PURRfectly! 
• 100,000 PURR Warranty!
• In stock models have a multi-point 

inspection included and a Catfax History!
• Their value actually INCREASES when you

take them home! 

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CATS!

TAKE 1 OR 2 HOME TODAY! 

321-441-6481

Low $$$ Down    0% Financing

58
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Hometown News is looking f or free-lance and full-
time reporters, photographers and editors.

Hometown News team members are passionate
journalists who belie ve in honest, f air and accur ate
community ne ws co verage. Staff wr iters are
expected to de velop sources and stor y ideas and
write five to seven stories a week. These stories will
include e verything from city meeting f olos and in-
depth community issue pieces to light f eatures and
entertainment stor ies. Freelance wr iters are
expected to both de velop their o wn story ideas and
accept assignments and w ork with staff on photo
and art opportunities for those stories.

Photographers ha ve a unique oppor tunity at
Hometown News – w e are all color , all the time .
Great way for freelance photographers to build their
portfolios. Photographers must have a good e ye for
art and kno w ho w to get interesting photos ,
sometimes in challenging situations.

Editors must know their comm unities and the ne ws
that is impor tant to readers . We are looking only f or
experienced journalists who kno w what it means to
serve their communities through the press.

Please send a resume, cover letter and clips to
opportunity@hometownnewsol.com

Paid 
Training

Available Thru
Seeknay Training Center, LLC 

For Qualified Candidates

584067

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR:

•Electricians
•Underground Technicians
•Commercial Technicians
•Residential Technicians

Apply Online:
http://mycableconnections.com

Lic#ES12000553

CLASSES

STARTING 

NOW

Send a resume to
Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com
Please include a cover letter telling
us why we absolutely must hire you.
EOE, we drug test

If you enjoy working with businesses, and helping them succeed, this is the position
for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be calling on area
businesses to generate new customers for our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee,cell phone and gas allowances, plus commission.
Experienced representatives earn more than $50,000+ per year.

Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS

The most honored Community Newspaper
in America for the past 9 years
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FREELANCE WRITERS

Hometown News
is looking for experienced freelance 
writers to cover local news and 
features, especially in the Brevard 
County area. Photography skills a+.

If you have experience in newspaper 
reporting, please send clips and a 
resume to:
opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com

BEST PRICES for Cialas 
& Viagra. Stop paying 
outrageous prices! Huge 
discounts! 44 pills just 
$99.00. Cialis or Viagra 
for just $2.25 per pill. Call 
877-229-7202

ICE CREAM Maker, w/ 
wooden crank $25, com-
puter desk, $35, steamer 
trunk $50, 386-428-5703

DIABETIC TEST Strips 
Wanted!!!  Get the Most 
Cash, up to $27 per box! 
Shipping Paid!  Must be 
Sealed & Unexpired. Call 
Tony 813-528-1480
tonyteststrips@hotmail.co
m

CA$H PAID- up to 
$26/Box for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS. Hablamos Es-
panol. 800-371-1136

HUBCAPS, (4) VW 
Chrome 10” 3 exc cond 1 
dent $60, wheel barrow, 
$20 864-221-9204 Orm

MANTIS DELUXE Tiller.
NEW! FastStart engine.
Ships FREE. One-Year 
Money-Back Guarantee 
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and 
FREE Good Soil book! 
888-485-3923

WATER DISPENSER,
Hot & Cold, clean & ready 
$40, 386-426-2372 Edge-
water

FINISH HIGH School at 
home in a few weeks.
First Coast Academy, 
800-658-1180 x 130
www.fcahighschool.org

CABINETS for 22’ “L”
Shaped Kitchen. Solid 
Cherrywood. Complete 
Set. Brand New. $2,950/ 
obo. 386-775-0661.

SPINETTE PIANO by 
Lyon-Healy. Dark Finish.
Incl: bench with storage.
Good conditon. $350;
Twin Bed Frame by Little 
Tykes. Blue racing car 
model. Good condition.
$150. 386-627-1944.

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business, *Criminal Jus-
tice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

NEON SIGN, Miller Lite 
bar sign, 62”l 18.5”h 
6.5”d, works great $200 
386-852-8289 S Daytona

CA$H PAID- up to $27/ 
box for unexpired, sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips! 2 
Day Payment & Prepaid 
shipping. Se Habla Espa-
nol. Emma 888-776-7771
www.Cash4DiabeticSuppl
ies.com

RECORDS, 100 LP 
Albums, 3dz 45s from 
50’s & 60’s $25 takes all 
386-788-5686 Daytona

LADDER, EXTENSION,
20’ $65, 386-788-4250 
Port Orange

REFRIG., GE 25cf, wht 
w/ ice & water dispenser.
exc cond. $195 can 
deliver 386-689-3019

TYPEWRITER, Portable,
electric, Brother, 
correct-o-riter, $60
386-671-2676 Ormond

SLOT MACH., Las vegas 
style $125, chairs, (2) 
lifetime outdoor padded 
$50 386-761-4115 PO

SHOT GUN loaders, orig-
inally $200 asking $40, 
Shot gun caddy $25, 
386-334-3253 (Daytona)

SPECIAL!!
HAVE something to 
sell that is more than 
$200???
No problem!

Our promotions start 
at $29 for 4 weeks! 

Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!

Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551

Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

STOVE, NATURAL gas, 
basic model, brand new, 
$125 OBO 386-428-8857

STUFFED Animals & 
characters, new & almost 
new 20 for $9, free deliv-
ery, 386-672-5545 Ormnd

HOT-TUB/ SPA- Deluxe 
2012 Model Neckjets, 
Therapyseat, Never used, 
Warranty, Can Deliver.
Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
800-960-7727

WINDOWS, $45, Inside 
doors, 7’, $45
386-451-9135 Ormond

UTILITY DESK, metal.
36”w x 24d x 30”h, $40;
Stereo system, Kenwood 
$75. 386-589-2437.

NEED YOUR High 
School Diploma? Finish 
From Home Fast For 
$399! Nationally Accred-
ited. EZ Pay. Free Bro-
chure. Call 800-470-4723
www.DiplomaAtHome.com

ABOVE GROUND 
POOL COMPANY 

SEEKS DEMO
HOMESITES!!!

Save $1000s with this 
unique opportunity. Call 
now for free backyard 
survey!

Call 1-800-752-9000 
or visit www.

AmbassadorPools.com

STOVE - Whirlpool, self 
cleaning. bisque, like 
new, very nice $150 obo.
386- 441-2012 (Ormond)

AUTO ACCIDENT Attor-
ney! Maximize Your Set-
tlement. Free Case Eval-
uation. Also Includes 
Pedestrians, Boats, 
Trains, Tractor-trailer, and 
Bicycle Accidents. Call 
877-625-1851

SEWING MACHINES,
SInger #503, model #658, 
Brother, zig-zag, $45 ea, 
386-681-8354 (P.O)

TICKETS, Dolphins incl.
parking 8/10 Tampa or 
8/24 Atlanta home game 
$150 info 386-795-5493

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 20 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$2,395 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-800-823-0466

WATER HEATER, 30 
gal, Whirlpool, natural 
gas, like new condition, 
$125, 386-314-7098

KITCHEN TABLE w/ 4 
chairs, 42” Rd w/ Pedes-
tal base $100, Love seat, 
$50, 386-290-9423 

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 1930’s thru 1970’s
Top Cash Paid! 
800-401-0440

CHECK THIS!!! Just 
Completed High School, 
Looking for your first phe-
nomenal opportunity.
Travel Earning Big $$$.
No Experience. Paid 
Training 877-646-5050

BUNDLE & SAVE on 
your Cable, Internet 
Phone, and More. High 
Speed Internet starting at 
less than $20/mo. CALL 
NOW! 800-291-4159

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$19.99/mo. Free HD / 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers, SO CALL NOW 
800-935-9195

VACUUM CLEANER by 
Kirby, Series G. Includes:
all attachments. $199.
386-763-8005.

PET CAGES, 42Lx27Wx 
30H, $45, 29.5Lx20Wx
23.5H $22, 22Lx13Wx 
16H $20 386-212-2041

TIRES, (4) Kumbo, BMW 
SUV, 235-55-R17 like 
new $199 386-871-6951

DRIVERS/Flatbed Class 
A. Get home weekends! 
Southeast Regional, Earn 
up to 39c/mi. 1 year OTR 
Flatbed experience re-
quired, 800-572-5489 
x227, SunBelt Transport, 
LLC

MEDICAL CAREERS
begin here- Online train-
ing for Allied Health and 
Medical Management.
Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified.
Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

ATTENTION Diabetics 
with Medicare. Get a Free 
Talking Meter & Diabetic 
testing supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful 
finger pricking! 
Call 888-377-3536

TWIN BED FRAME by 
Little Tykes. Blue racing 
car. Good condition.
$150. 386-627-1944.

VACUUM CLEANER,
Oreck, brand new in box, 
40’ cord, upright, $120, 
386-256-7854 (D.B.S)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified, 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/mo! SAVE when 
you bundle Internet+ 
Phone+ TV and get up to 
$300 BACK! (Select 
plans). Limited Time, Call 
NOW! 800-296-8109

KILL ROACHES & Pal-
metto Bugs!  Buy Harris 
Roach Tablets. Eliminate 
Bugs- Guaranteed. Avail-
able at Ace Hardware, 
The Home Depot & 
HomeDepot.com

TABLE SAW, Craftsman 
10” 3hp w/ dust collector 
$120 obo 407-417-1309

POWER CHAIR by Lark.
Model 3000XL. Hvy. duty 
chair w/2 new batteries.
Exc. cond. Built-in charg-
er/ inflatable tires / horn/ 
basket/ headlight/ etc.
$495/obo. 386-679-6810.

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
of up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 888-372-6740 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.
Prescriptions Dispensed 
from Canada are Dis-
pensed by: Health One 
Pharmacy. License Num-
ber: 21791

POSTER BED, Queen, 
antique solid cherrywood 
many carvings $200 
386-315-1157 Pt. Orange

LAMP, Tiffany, table top, 
lk new, floral, 14” T. $50 
Lvng rm lamp, ceramic 
$40, 310-392-2064 Ormd.

BED, COMPLETE, New 
twin w/ canopy, pale yel-
low, bow design used in a 
model home. Must see.
$300, 386-310-8220
See photo online www.
HometownNewsol.com ad 
# 198537

FEELING OLDER? In 
men, testosterone de-
clines as they age. Call 
866-455-0652 for a FREE
trial of Progene- Natural 
Testosterone Supplement

DISH NETWORK Start-
ing at $19.99/ Month Plus 
30 Premium Movie Chan-
nels Free for 3 Months! 
Save! & Ask about Same 
Day Installation! 
Call 888-418-9787

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to 90 percent 
on all your medication 
needs. Call Today 
877-644-3199 for $25.00 
off your first prescription 
and free shipping.

LAWN BLOWER/ Vac-
uum, Black & Decker, 
‘Leaf Hog’ Vortex syst.
elect. $30, 386-760-7228

AT&T U-Verse just 
$29.99/mo! Bundle Inter-
net+ Phone+ TV & SAVE.
Get up to $300 BACK! 
(Select plans). Limited 
Time CALL 800-418-8969 
& Check Availability in 
your Area!

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/mo! SAVE when 
you bundle Internet+ 
Phone+ TV and get up to 
$300 BACK! (select 
plans). Limited Time Call 
NOW! 877-276-3538

** GOLF CARTS **
$995-$3200 2 or 4 seats! 
No one beats our prices!

Specials! Battery $695, 
Set of 4 tires $195!

Discount Golf Cart World 
Oak Hill, 386-689-3684 

or 386-527-6374

ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL PUPPY - Male, 
Liver & white, born 6/5, 
1st shots & health cert., 
$400. 386-428-8832

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial Aid if Qualified - 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance. 866-724-5403

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED lighting, 
Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance free cabinet.
Retails for $18,900. Sacri-
fice $8995. Can deliver.
727-851-3217

SADDLES: 1-Western.
Black with silver studding 
Include: matching halter 
with breast strap, $350 
for all; 1-English Riding.
Made in Argentina, $75.
386-767-6473.

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 877-737-9447

GERMAN Shepherd, 8yr 
F, needs new home, not 
good w/ kids/ pets, must 
interview & meet at your 
home 407-399-9919 NSB

REFRIGERATOR, With 
ice/maker, works great, 
looks okay $75
423-742-1047 (P.O.)

TRAMPOLINE, Child-
rens, sells for $89.99, 
brand new condition, sac-
rifice $40, 386-428-4466

RECLINER/ ROCKER,
Lazy Boy, lk new, neutral 
color, $150, 19” TV, color, 
lk new $45 386-767-5840

DIABETES/Cholesterol/
Weight Loss Bergamonte, 
a Natural Product for 
Cholesterol, Blood Sugar 
and weight. Physician 
recommended, backed by 
Human Clinical Studies 
with amazing results. Call 
today and save $15 off 
your first bottle!
877-815-6293.

KAYAK PADDLE ONLY 
wood, $50; Old record al-
bums, approx 150 $35 
for all, 386-673-8214(OB)

TREADMILL by Lifespan 
TR200i, Fold ‘n Store.
Mint condition. Asking 
$350 cash (paid $699) 
Call 386-255-4704.

LIFT CHAIR, Berkline, 
beige color $200 obo 
386-690-3902 Edgewater

100 PERCENT Guaran-
teed Omaha Steaks- 
SAVE 65 percent on the 
Family Value Collection.
NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 
3 Free Gifts & right-to- 
the-door delivery in a re-
usable cooler. Order To-
day at 888-689-3245 or 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/
value79 use code 
45069YTS.

WORK ON JET Engines- 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Job placement assis-
tance.
Call AIM 866-854-6156

IRON, TOMMY Armour, 
855s, Silver Scot model, 
right hand, $28, call or 
text, 386-383-4653 (P.O)

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma 
From Home 6-8 Weeks 
Accredited  Get a Diplo-
ma!  Get a Job!  Free 
Brochure 800-264-8330
www.diplomafromhome.c
om Benjamin Franklin 
High School

500 FREE Business 
Cards When You Pur-
chase 500 Business 
Cards For $19.95. Full 
Color / Double Sided.
FULLCOLORPRINT.CO
M  866-216-3049 

KAYAK, 8’, old town , 
cloud color, almost new 
cond. $200 386-847-6534 
Edgewater

LAMP, Unique, new in 
box $125, pot pourri ac-
cessory gilded vase $10, 
386-235-1713 (Ormond)

AIRLINE CAREERS be-
gin here- Become an Avi-
ation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance.
Call AIM 888-686-1704

STOP PAYING too much 
for TV! Satellite is cheap-
er than cable! Packages 
from $19.99/ mo.- FREE 
movies, FREE upgrades 
& FREE HD: Limited Of-
fer- CALL NOW!
800-364-5192

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Call 800-510-0784 
www.CenturaOnline.com

ROCKER/ RECLINER,
black leather, like new, 
sacrifice, $200
386-761-4170 (P.O.)

SCOOTER, BRAVO 3 
wheel, needs work $200 
386-492-3448 Holly Hill

MEDICAL OFFICE train-
ees Needed! Train online 
to become a Medical Of-
fice Assistant! No Expe-
rience needed! Training & 
Local Job placement as-
sistance thru SC Training.
HS Diploma/ GED & PC/ 
Internet needed!
888-374-7294

AVIATION Maintenance / 
Avionics Graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

KEYBOARD, Concert-
mate, electronic, great 
condition, $75 firm
386-257-5021 (Daytona)

MEDICAL CAREERS 
begin here- Train ON-
LINE for Allied Health and 
Medical Management.
Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified.
Call 877-206-7665
www.CenturaOnline.com

PC MONITOR, 17” color, 
like new, $50
386-409-0351 (N.S.B)

ATTN: DRIVERS: Apply 
Now, 12 Drivers Needed 
Top 5% Pay, 58 Yrs Sta-
bility New KW Conven-
tionals 2 Mos CDL Class 
A Driving Exp
877-258-8782

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available CALL 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-3769

OVER 30 Million Woman 
Suffer From Hair Loss! 
Do you? If So We Have a 
Solution!  Call Keranique 
To Find Out More
877-635-1346

HAPPY JACK DuraSpot:
latest technology in flea, 
tick, mosquito & mite con-
trol on dogs. Patented. At 
farm, feed & hardware 
stores. Distributed by Full-
er Supply 205-343-3341.
www.happyjackinc.com

RECLINER, Massage ‘n 
heat. White, over-sized.
Asking $198.92 (new 
$1,200) 386-689-6605.

RECLINER, Black leath-
er, exc. cond. $100, Pet 
steps, $20, 386-299-6569

TIRES, GOODYEAR, HL 
Fortera, 255-65-18. 4 
tires, good shape $175.
386-753-9759 Debary

TABLE, hand-carved 
Good cond. $100; Water 
Pitcher. Bronze with 
carvings. 3’ high, $100 
440-227-3011 S.Daytona

FEELING OLDER? Men 
lose the ability to produce 
testosterone as they age.
Call 888-414-0692 for a 
FREE trial of Progene- All 
Natural Testosterone 
Supplement.

BEST PRICES for Cialas 
& Viagra. Stop paying 
outrageous prices! Huge 
discounts! 44 pills just 
$99.00. Cialis or Viagra 
for just $2.25 per pill. Call 
877-229-7202

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic NASA Mattresses 
T-$299 F-$349 Q-$399 
K-$499 Adjustables-$799 
Free Delivery Lifetime 
Warranty 90 Night Trial 
1-800-ATSLEEP
1-800-287-5337  
www.mattressdr.com

REFRIGERATOR, Whirl-
pool, top freezer, white, 
exc. cond. like new $135, 
386-761-0062 (D.B)

AIRLINE CAREERS be-
gin here - Become an Avi-
ation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance.
Call AIM 866-453-6204

NATIONAL Geographic,
1938, $150, Bicycle mo-
tor- runs, complete as is, 
$50, 772-418-4342 (P.O)

P/T CHURCH PIANIST 
WANTED

FUMC of NSB is looking 
for an experienced & joy-
ful pianist to play at our 
Sunday services and one 
practice per week.
Email resume to:

akaltmercado@
yahoo.com

OXYGEN MACHINE,
air-sep, in home type 
$100 obo very good 
cond. 516-234-2048 NSB

MIRROR, ornate gold 
frame 30x20, beveled 
wall hanging mirror, 
lovely $75 386-624-7850

DRIVERS- Refrigerated 
and Dry Van freight with 
plenty of miles. Annual 
Salary $45K to $60K.
Flexible hometime.
CDL-A, 3 months current 
OTR experience.
800-414-9569.
www.driveknight.com

PATIO SET, w/ 4 chairs 
& cushions, 4 ottoman & 
2 round-end tables, alum 
$125, 386-345-0479. OH

ATTENTION Diabetics w/ 
Medicare. Get a Free 
Talking Meter and diabet-
ic testing supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful 
finger pricking! 
Call 877-517-4633

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

METAL DETECTOR,
White’s 2000D, Series 3, 
Coinmaster, works good, 
$140, 386-409-7252 NSB

ANTIQUE CURIO CABI-
NET: solid wood w/glass 
doors. Ornately carved.
4’W x 7’H; Top: 4’ tall;
Bottom: 3’ tall $500.
440-227-3011.

DISH NETWORK’S Low-
est all digital price! as low 
as $24.99/mo w/ Free HD 
for life and limited time 
bonus! 800-580-7972

TAKE VIAGRA/ CIALIS?
Save $500.00! Get 40 
100mg/20mg Pills, for 

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills 
FREE!  #1 Male En-
hancement. Discreet 

Shipping. Blue Pill Now.
Call 888-800-1280

#1 MALE Enhancement! 
Viagra 100mg, Cialis20 
mg. 40 +4 bonus pills 
free. Only $99,Save $500.
Discreet, Guaranteed.
888-797-9026

ATTENTION SLEEP 
Apnea Sufferers w/ Medi-
care. Get Free CPAP Re-
placement Supplies at No 
cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, prevent 
red skin sores and bac-
terial infection!
Call 888-470-8261

LIMITED TIME! Bundle 
Dish TV with excede 
High-Speed Internet and 
Save! Call Satellite Coun-
try - Authorized Dish TV 
Dealer. Credit Card Re-
quired.
New Customers Only.
866-204-3524 

PIANO, KIMBALL, 70 
yrs old, red mahogany w/ 
ivory keys gd cond. $200 
386-212-2194 Daytona

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today 
over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

ROLLER BLADES, w/ 
knew & wrist pads, used 
time $200 386-677-7613 

ORGAN, KIMBALL Ent.
III, $150 obo
386-672-0278 Ormond

EARN YOUR high school 
diploma at home. Work 
at your own pace. First 
Coast Academy, nation-
ally accredited. Call for 
free brochure,
800-658-1180, ext. 82.
www.fcahighschool.org

SOFA & LOVE Seat, 
floral print, clean & in 
good cond. $200 obo 
386-788-0397 S Daytona

MEDICAL CAREERS 
begin here. Train ONLINE 
for Allied Health and Med-
ical Management. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer availible. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 
888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

CANADA DRUG Center 
Safe & affordable medi-
cations Save up to 90% 
on your medication needs 
Call 888-734-1530
($25.00 off your first pre-
scription and free ship-
ping.)
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GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

Sell or Rent
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These are just a few  of our rental units. 
Call us for additional rentals, or visit our website: 

www.oceanprops.com/rentals 
or email  rentals@oceanprops.com

58
40
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BEACHSIDE BEACHSIDE

3500 S. Atlantic Avenue • New Smyrna Beach, FL  32169
(386) 428-0513

MINORCA SALINA
Tastefully furnished 4/3 
Over 2600 sq, ft, living area,
Terrific amenities including
Private beach, 3 pools,
Game room, Private Beach.
$3500/mo

MARKER 33-1C6
Riverfront complex, with
optional boat dock with lift
available for additional fee.
Large master, living room
and kitchen overlooking the
water, community amenities.
$1000/mo

MINORCA PAROS
Unfurnished 2 bdrm/ 2 bth 
with den or optional 3rd
bdrm. Gourmet kitchen 
w/ granite Countertops.
Split plan. Sit on your 
balcony And enjoy the 
ocean view.
$2000/mo

Furnished 2 bdrm/ 2 bth 
with terrific ocean views.
Gourmet kitchen with granite
Countertops. Large master
suite. Includes computer
work Area. Very sharp.
$2000/mo

BOUCHELLE ISLAND
Waterfront unit w/ awesome
Views. Terrific upgrades.
Dream kitchen with new 
Appliances. European style
Master bath. Large patio
Overlooking the river.
Fishing pier. Terrific
Community amenities.
$1200/mo

1204 HARBOR POINT
Waterfront beauty w/boat
dock on Halifax River
2 Bdrm/ 2 bth. Encls’d Fla. rm.
Fresh paint. Sharp!
Close to pool & Clubroom.
$1195 /mo
402 VILLAGE
Shangri-la. Furn’d 1/2 duplex
With 2 bdrm/2bths/garage 
On quiet cul-de-sac. Dream
kitchen. Separate Fla. rm.
Scrn’d patio.
$850/mo

2662 SICILY COURT
Terrific value. 3 bedroom, 2 &
1/2 bath with spacious master
suite, large kitchen area,
washer, dryer included. 1 car
garage. Lawn & comm. pool
included.
$1100/mo

423 PERDITA
A terrific value on a 3 bedroom
Home on quiet cul de sac
street. Furnished and ready for
quick Occupancy. Spacious
kitchen, Inside Laundry with
washer/dryer, & Large screen
enclosed front porch
$750/mo

MAINLAND

KIAWAY BAY
4870 S. ATLANTIC
Two furnished condos 
available. 1st floor & 2nd
floor units. 2 bdrm/2 bth.
Community amenities and
its’ own fishing pier. Just
across from the ocean.
$1000/mo

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
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59Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

58
22

44

Capture the Florida Market by placing an ad 
In the CPF Network of Newspapers.
Over 11 million potential customers
From Key West through Jacksonville 

with one phone call to classified
386-322-5949

CATCH 
THE WAVE!

Stainless steel appliances in large
kitchen, neutral colors thru-out.
Popular community w/amenities!

PORT ORANGE
Spacious!

58
41

24

Call Now! 
1-866-355-2974

www.FourStarHomes.com

P06129 
$34,500!

58
44

12

Comprehensive 
Real Estate Brokerage

NOW RECRUITING NEW AGENTS
Signing Bonus and Income while training

Call for a Confidential Interview
386-615-0789

18 Bovard Ave. Suite A, Ormond Bch, FL 32176
www.hartprorealty.com

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
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Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Sell your car with an ad
in the

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

“OH, GREAT!”

58
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BUNNELL
GAMBIA WOODS 

APARTMENTS
We are Now accepting 
applications for 1, 2 & 3 
bdrm apts. 386-428-8749 
or TDD 1-800-955-8770.

CASH FOR CARS! We 
Buy ANY Car, Truck or 
Van! Running or Not. Get 
a Free Top Dollar Instant 
Offer Now! 800-558-1097 
We’re Local!

ORMOND BY THE SEA
600SF OFFICE $600/mo

Panoramic Ocean View, 
off Ocean Shore Blvd.

Call  386-852-0333

DAYTONA BEACH
543 Westmoreland Rd.

3 or 4 Bedroom, 2bath, 1 
car garage, family room, 
fenced yard, needs work.
$49,000,  $4000/down or 
best offer. Owner Financ-
ing $500/month. Modern 
Realty 386-253-7449

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
800-871-9638

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
CREEKSIDE 

APARTMENTS!
Single story 1br/1ba.
W/D hook-ups. Private 
patios and lots of stor-
age!! Call, 386-423-0602 
Mention code HTN for 
our Move-in Special!

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-864-5960

NEW COTTAGE ON the 
Lake. Only $69,900.
Dockable Shoreline. Sale 
Sat July 28th Only. Never 
before offered! Gorgeous 
new designer ready lake-
front cottage in beautiful 
wooded setting on spec-
tacular, recreational lake.
Boat, ski, swim, fish, 
more. Paved roads, pow-
er & phone. Perfect for 
vacation home or week-
end getaway. Must see.
Excellent financing. Call 
now 866-952-5336, x222

20 ACRES Free! 60- for- 
40 acres price/investment 
$0- Down, $168/mo. Mon-
ey Back Guarantee No 
Credit Checks! West 
Texas 800-843-7537

20 ACRES $99/mo.
$0-Down, Owner Fi-
nancing, No credit 
checks! Money Back 
Guarantee, Near El Paso, 
Texas FREE Brochure.
800-755-8953
www.SunsetRanches.com

ST. CROIX - U.S. Virgin 
Islands East end 3br/3ba 
full apt, all rooms look out 
to sea, near the Divi Ho-
tel Casino & Yacht Club.
$555,000. 321-757-6876
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com  AD#71832

GET CASH for your Junk, 
Damaged, or Salvaged 
Car! FREE car removal + 
TOPDOLLAR for your 
unused and unwanted 
vehicles. Call Now!! 
800-246-1093

DAYTONA BEACH
Central Manor Apts.
Serving Adults 62+ or 
Mobility Impaired 1br/1ba 
Income based rent. EOH.
Handicapped Accessible 

386-255-2622
TTY 1-800-955-8771

CHRYSLER SEBRING
Convertible. 2001. White.
6 cyl. 80K mi. All power.
Sirius AM/FM radio. Top 
like new. New battery & 
tires. Maintance up to 
date with records. Clean 
title. Garage kept. Works 
perfectly. $4,300 Serious 
buyers only please call 
386-322-0706/ 846-4446.

NO HYPE, No Bull.
$2,000 to $4,000 Per 
Week. Starting Right 
Now! Use our simple but 
powerful system. F/T or 
P/T.
www.EZMONEYMETHO
D.biz

12’ CAROLINA SKIFF 
Alum. trailer w/ spare tire 
20 HP Mercury. Incl: fuel 
tank & anchors. Like new 
$4500. 386-847-8730.

CREDIT CARD DEBT? 
Legally have it removed!
Minimum $7,000 in debt 
to qualify. Utilize Con-
sumer Protection Attor-
neys. Call now!
888-237-0388

LOGIC 210 center con-
sole, 2000, Johnson 150 
HP, 21’, ocean qualified, 
estimated value $12,400 
asking $8,500 OBO
386-847-8115 Edgewater

HARLEY DAVIDSON,
Road King custom, w/ 
front fairing, 14,000 
miles, garage kept.
$13,500. 321-960-9526

ALUMACRAFT 17”
plus EZ load galvanized 
trailer w/ electric winch.
60 hp Johnson outboard, 
$1200/obo 423-742-1047

DAYTONA BEACH
Bayshore. Remodeled, 
furn’d, top flr, 1br/ 1.5ba.
Gym, pool, sauna, etc.
No Smoking or Pets.
$800/mo. 386-576-3155.

VERO - US Highway 1, 
700-1,400 + sqft, 
From $500/mo.
New carpet & paint.
Call 561-929-9200

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Children Fighting Diabe-
tes. Fast, Free Towing.
Call 7 days/ week. Non- 
runners OK. Tax Deducti-
ble. Call Juvenile Diabe-
tes Research Foundation 
800-578-0408

NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAINS

Beat the heat & head to 
the mountains! Book your 
vacation today; even the 
family pet is welcome! 

Monthly rentals available 
too! Foscoe Rentals 

1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com

1982 CHEVY STEPSIDE
Pick-up. 350c.i./ 350trans 
PS/ PB/ PW. Corvette 
tail lights & roll-pan. A/C.
Polished american racing 
wheels. New tires. Call, 
$10,900. 386-846-1698.

24’ RAMPAGE 87 Ex-
press inboard, 550 hrs on 
350 Mercruiser EFI, boat, 
motor & drive train has 
complete update. Boat 
needs nothing has every-
thing possible. $10,000 
772-334-9072 (Stuart)

DAYTONA BEACH
Eastgate. Quiet lakefront 
3br/ 2.5ba/ 2cg, w/ patio.
Walk-in closets. Jacuzzi 
tub. W/D. Pool. $1450 
/mo + sec. Incl: outside 
maintenance. Call Dean, 
386-341-2638.

GEORGIA
MOUNTAIN LAND

2 Acre to 3 Acre Lots
Secluded, dirt & gravel 
road. Telephone & elec-
tric. $8,999/each lot.

Call 321-267-3278

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
PORT ORANGE and 

ORMOND BEACH

WE NEED YOU!
See our 2, 3 & 4 bdrm 
mobile homes on their 
own private lots! W/D 
hook-ups. Section 8 OK.
Pets neg. 386-767-1760.
Mention Code ‘HTN’ for 
$25 OFF 1st month rent!

Edgewater: FL Shores 
Duplex. 2422 India Palm 
Dr. 2/1. 10x10 shed. W/D 
hookup. Scrn’d porch Sm 
pet ok. $600/mo. + 1800 
move-in. 386-427-1134.

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for INSTANT 
offer: 800-454-6951

DAYTONA BEACH Apts
close to park & beach.
2/1 $575 - 1/1 $495/mo.
incl. water/garbage, $500 
deposit. No application 
fee. Karen 386-235-2561.
Oasis Properties

NORTH CAROLINA
Magnificent private 5bd/ 
4.5bath home on 31.65 
acres wooded mountain 
land, 12mins to down-
town Asheville, approx 
5600sf. 21 rooms total.
Too many features to list! 
Stocked spring fed pond 
& 3 springs. $1,070,000.
Call Paul (321)960-9794

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! 

Start Planning Your 
Summer & Fall 

Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

LINCOLN TOWNCAR,
‘02 Exec. Series. White.
130K. Lthr int. Cold A/C.
Garage kept. All maint.
Exc. cond. Non -smoker.
$5500/obo 386-562-3036 
See photo online @ www 
.hometownnewsol .com 
ad# 45381.

EDGEWATER PARK 
APARTMENTS

We are Now Accepting 
Applications for our 2 & 3 
bdrm apts. 386-428-8749 
TDD 1-800-955-8770.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

IMMEDIATE CASH Now! 
We Pay Top $$$ for 
Structured Settlements, 
Annuity and Lottery Pay-
ments. Freedom Financial 
Gives You Financial Free-
dom. Call Toll- Free 
877-227-4379

2009 SSR PIT BIKE
70cc. Racing green. Incl:
title and owners’ manual.
Good condition. $300.
Call, 386-763-7433.

Daytona Beach Shores
6th Flr. Beach Efficiency 
near Sunglow Pier. New 
Tile/ Fixtures/ Applian-
ces. Pool & Assigned 
Parking. Seller financing.
$53,999. 715-922-0311.

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/ Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up/ Tow.
800-761-9396

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1967- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, 
H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CB750 
69.70) CASH PAID.
800-772-1142
310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

ORMOND BY THE SEA
Panoramic view of 
ocean, 1bdrm, brand new 
tile & carpet. Kitchen, din-
ing and living room.
$700/mo. 1st, last, plus 
$300/sec. 386.852.0333

VOLKSWAGEN 
BEETLE GLS TDI. 2005.
64K mi. Diesel. Automat-
ic.1 owner. Exc. condition 
$10,990. 386-760-2177.

WE BUY CARS
Any Condition. 24-Hour 
Pickup. Call for a Quote.
386-453-0967.

OWNER WILL FINANCE
Bank or seller won’t fi-
nance? We Help! No 
qualifying. No credit! Low 
Down. Call Today!
800-563-2734
kanthony@cigrealty.com

MIDDLE GEORGIA 
LAND SALE

Quiet Country Living.
3acre-20acre
mini-farms.

Owner Financing 
$0/down $350 process-
ing fee. No Credit 
Checks. Payments as 
low as $72/month.

Call 770-639-9784.

CAVENDER CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, GA.
Gas too high? Spend your 
vacation week in the 
North Georgia Mountains! 
Ask about our Weekly 
Free Night Special! Virtu-
al Tour:
www.CavenderCreek.com
Cozy Hot Tub Cabins! 
866-373-6307

ROOMMATE FOUND!
“Within 2 days I received 
7 phone calls and found 
my roommate! I am very 
happy with Hometown 
News & will definitely use 
HTN again.”

S.S - Palm Bay

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR VOLUSIA 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
BETTY EULENE 
MOORE, a/k/a BETTY E.
MOORE, Deceased. File 
No. 2011-13133-PRDL

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of Betty Eulene 
Moore, deceased, whose 
date of death was April 8, 
2011, and whose social 
security number is 
xxx-xx-9498, file number 
2011-13133-PRDL, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Volusia County, 
Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
P.O. Box 6043, DeLand, 
Florida 32721-6043. The 
names and addresses of 
the personal 
representative and the 
personal representative’s 
attorney are set forth 
below.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE 
CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.
N OT W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO 
(2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first 
publication of this notice 
is July 20, 2012.
Personal Representative:
Robert E. Moore 
5429 Wood St., Port 
Orange, Florida 32127
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Donald E. Hawkins 
Florida Bar No. 137392, 
Hawkins, Hawkins & 
Burt, LLP, 501 South 
Ridgewood Avenue, 
Daytona Beach, FL 
32114 Telephone: (386) 
252-4499 Pubs: July 20, 
& July 27, 2012

DAYTONA BEACH
543 Westmoreland Rd.

3 or 4 Bedroom, 2bath, 1 
car garage, family room, 
fenced yard, needs work.
$49,000. $4000/down or 
best offer. Owner Financ-
ing, $500/mo. Modern 
Realty 386-253-7449
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CALL NOW

888-712-7244
Recorded Message

State of FL Lic. P218229

Find Out The BEST
Ways To BEAT

low rates!

NO OBLIGATION

CD or IRA
MATURING

LAND WANTED!
Southern Pine Planta-
tions is seeking to buy 
farms & productive tim-
berland of 1,000 acres or 
larger. Cash Buyer! 

Call 352-867-8018

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!! Injury Law-
suit Dragging? Need 
$500-$500,000++ within 
48/ hours? Low rates. Ap-
ply Now By Phone! 
800-568-8321
wwwlawcapital.com

20 ACRES- Only $99/mo.
$0 Down, Owner Financ-
ing, NO Credit Checks.
Money Back Guarantee! 
Near El Paso, Texas, 
Beautiful Mountain Views! 
FREE Color Brochure.
800-755-8953
www.SunsetRanches.com

GEORGIA
LAND SALE

Beautiful 1.5acre-30acre 
homesites.

Amazing weather, low 
taxes, Augusta Area 
(Washington County).
Starting @ $1995/acre.
Owner Financing w/Low 
down, from $195/month.

Call Owner
706-364-4200

IN TROUBLE with the 
IRS? Call 800-557-4048.
Stop levies and seizures, 
stop wage garnishment, 
reduction of taxes, abate-
ment of penalties, IRS 
compliance, unfiled re-
turns.
www.keytaxgroup.com

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buying Smoke Free RV’s
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted! 
Top $$$ Paid! Running or 
Not, All Years, Makes, 
Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/ 
Week. Call Toll Free:
888-416-2330

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash 
flow! Safe & Effective! 
Call Now for your Free 
DVD! 888-418-0117

WESTERN CAROLINA 
Real Estate  Offering un-
believable deals on 
homes and land in the 
beautiful NC mountains.
Call for free brochures, 
foreclosures, and area 
information.
800-924-2635.

Notice is hereby given 
that on 8/3/12 at 10:30 
am the following mobile 
home will be sold at 
public auction pursuant to 
F.S. 715.109: 1973 
PENT #773642S0136.
Last Tenant: Marleen 
Catherine Neidert. Sale 
to be held at MHC 
Lighthouse Pointe LLC, 
155 Spring Dr, Port 
Orange, FL 32129 
813-241-8269 Pubs:
7/20/12 & 7/27/12

PORT ORANGE
Beautiful, partially wood-
ed 5 acres on Halifax 
Drive (paved) off Tomoka 
Farms Road. $160,000.
386-761-3820/ 290-3895.
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MOTORHOMES
AND

TRAVEL TRAILERS
Paying

$$ CASH $$
Immediately
For details call

386-677-5588

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

815 Town Houses/
Villas for Rent

710 Houses for Sale

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

755 Groves/Farms
& Ranches for Sale

0705 Condos 
for Sale

630 Misc. Financial

795 Miscellaneous
Real Estate Services

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

5060 Notice of Sale

710 Houses for Sale

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

795 Miscellaneous
Real Estate Services

802 Rooms 
& Roommates

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

795 Miscellaneous
Real Estate Services

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

Crossword Solution

910 Antique/Classic

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

Crossword Solution

810 House for Rent

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

810 House for Rent

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

610 Business
Opportunities

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

630 Misc. Financial

785 Wanted to Buy

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

820 Duplexes for Rent

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

810 House for Rent

915 Automobiles

Crossword Solution

Get Results
Call Classified!

386-322-5949

GET RESULTS
WHEN YOU 

PLACE YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown
News.

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
Call 

386-322-5949
to place 
your ad
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